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brik porsonal Notes.
From Thursday's deity
Capt.. John Roach,of Trigg county,
is visitiug his sister. Mrs. M. J. Un-
derwood.
Mrs.Nannie Burnett aad daughter,
Miss Martha, of Cadiz, are visiting
relatives in the city.
Mr. J. S. Gill, of Springfield, is in
town.
Mr. J.M. Burgle, of Elkton, is in
the city.
Mr. J. F. Wood, of Clarksville,a ea
here yesterday.
•
Mr E. E. Wash, of (.'adiz. was in
the city yesterday.
Mies Lillian Brasher hits aecepted
a position in the dry goods store of
J. H. Anderson & Co.
Mrs. J. M. Bowling will botve to-
night for Hopk insville.-- aro ksville
Times-Journal.
Mr. M. D. Kelley left Monday
evening to visit his boys at $t.
Alicia's academy, Mt. St. Mary's,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Per
hem wiiiiiassears daily.
Mr. I. F. Campbell was in Owens-
boro yesterday.
Mina Ray, of Hopkinsville. is
visiting her brother, Nick Ray, of
this city.-Elkton Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phelps and
children have returned from Bowl-
ing Green. Mr. Phelps has surrend-
erd his lease on the Mansard hotel.
Mrs. Sallie Feland has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
John Gilmour, in Owensboro.
MIMI Susie Bradshaw left this
morning for Nashville to attend
Roscobal College.
'Messrs. H. M. Diriton and C. P.
White have returned from a Ousi-
sees trip to Indian territory.
Mrs. Martha Quick has returned
from Cadiz.
Press Tuesday's daily.
Mr. A. J. Daniel. of Owensbero, is
Is town.
Mr. S. H. Loeb, of St. Louis, is in
the city.
Mr. J. B. Price, of Paducah, is in
ths city.
Mr. W. 0. Hornsby, of Day ton,
Ky., is in town.
Mr. Addison Dimtnitt, of Louis-
ville, Is in the city.
Mr. William R. Wheeler, of 14011ife-
---1111e, er--• here yesterday.
Maj. E. B. Bassett loft last- night
for Chicago on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heath, tif
Marion, are visiting in the city.
Mrs. Sue Jewell, of Uniontown, is
a guest of Mrs. Otho H. Anderson.
Mr. Bert Peters, advance agent of
"A Millionaire Tramp" is in the city. I
Mr. Rodman Meaeham went to
Nashville today to enter Vanderbilt I
university.
Mrs. John Shadoiu•and mother will
leave this evening for a visit It,
Clarksville.
Mrs. Dr. R. S. Payton, of Pinkney-
villa, Ill., is visiting the family of
Rev. NV. L. Payton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Porter have re-
Netted to Hypoluxo, Fla., after a
visit to relatives here.
Misses Mary Jones and Maggie
Ellis left this morning for Nashville
to enter Belmont college.
Mrs. N. G. Triee has returned (rem
Monteagle and other resorts in the
Tennessee mountains where she
spent the summer.
Miss Dell Gaines has accepted a
position to teach at Elk Grove, Mr.
W. S. Moore's handsome country
home in the Clarksville pike.
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Seth Beasley,
of Auburn, Ind.. who have been
visiting the family of Mr. L. Yonts,
leff yesterday for Greenville, Ky.
Mrs. Ida Kennedy has gone to
Piqua, 0., where she will be connect-
ed during the winter months with
its leading millinery establishment.
Mrs. Lucy Ellis has gone to Prince-
ton to visit her little grandson who
has just arrived at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. William Joseph
Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Dryer, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ball, of Carmi. Ill., Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Route. Miss Clara
Bente, Browne Whitlow and Ross
Dryer are spending the day at , Pilot
Rock.
Mrs. Ea Norris, of Dillon. Mont.,
and Mrs. Herbert McPherson, of
Hopkinsville, who have been visit-
ing relatives here for thy past week,
left this morning for Marrowbone,
where they will visit Mrs. Norris'
mother.-Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
-•••
Cabin Burned.
eircabin on Mr. James C. Moore's
farm near the city on the Canton
pike was destroyed by tre Tuesday
night.
FOR SALE-The Tibbs property,
corner Sth, and Liberty streets at A
big bargain if sold within the next
ten days. Terms easy. Apply to J.M.
Higgins & Son, Fire Insurance &
Real Estate Agents. eode3t w t
To Accommodate those who
are partial to the use of atomizers in
applying liquids into the nasal pass-
ages for catarrhal troubles, the pro-
prietors prepare Ely's Cream Balm.
Price including the spraying tube is
75 cents. Druggists or by mail. The
liquid embodies the medicinal pro-
perties of the solid preparation.
Cream Balm is quickly absorbed by
the membrane and does not dry up
the secretions but changes them to a
natural healthy character. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.
THE OLD RELIABLE.
Falk
1141(106
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
CUB TOURNAMENT IN MAOISONVILE IS ROUTED
ALL-DAY SHOOT ON OCTO-
BER 14.
Large Number of Visiting
Sportsmen Are Expected
to Be Present.
At a called meeting last Melt the
Gun club decidedly give a tOurna-
ment to take place Oct. 14. There
will be an all day shoot and there
will doubtless he thirty or fdrty
shooters hegeree It is the purpose
of the club to make it a pleasant
event, not only for the sportsmen but
for all who may attend.
There-will be a meeting next Fri-
day night at Anderson's hall at 7:30
o'clock to hear a report of ceiumittee
on program: Every member is urg-
ed to be present.
The club was gratified at the num-
ber of ladies present yesterday after-
noon. It is hoped their interest may
not wane and that they will continue
to grace the shoots with their pres-
ence. Moss and Prowae led the score
with 23 out of 25, with Shaw and
"Tabscott" close secnnds with 19
each.
--•••••.•  • ••■••--
Attention Veterans U. C. V
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 12, 1902.
Maj. C. F. Jarrett,
Com'el'g. Ned Meriwether'Cainte
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dear Comrade:
I have throne h Capt. Leathers
your check for four hundred and
twenty-Ave dollars placed' to the
credit of your camp for the "Ky.
Confederate Horne." Accept thanks
for the kindly words of approval of
the work of the committee. 'I am
Very truly yours,
PAYETTE H w ITT,
Treasurer.
The state, as well as the veterans,
is to be congatuiated in securing the
beantiful !pane we have (with suffi-
Cient accommodations already at a
minimum cost.
The home will soorr be paid for and
ready for occupancy. Those who
know of or have frfends entitled by
disability to its comforts and protec-
tion will see to it that their applica-
tions are made ready and properly
indorsed by thy camp to which they
belong. We have to thank many
friends for their kindly- c.eitributions
in assisting in, the purchase of this
nice home. C. F. jititen•rr,
Com'crg. Ned Meriwither Carup.
! John Y. Gray, Jr., has purchased
J. P. Tate's livery stable near the
:L. & N. depot. JDo took pessession
Monday.
•••
A TEXAS WONDER
Hail's Great Discover/
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures rtia-
, beteg, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
' sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
: manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
t Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Ann-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 19u1
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, ,
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to 'work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
erin g from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
STATE W. C.T.U.CONVEN AND NOW A LECAL FICHT
TION WI14. MEET. IS 011.
Will Continue In Session Mr. E. M. Flack Qualifies as
I Executor. Witnesses
Numerous.
Five Days.--Notice To
Delegates.
The state convention of the Worn
an's Christian Temperance Union
will meet in Madisonville Friday,
Oct. 3.. The first session will be held
that evening at which time there
will be addresses of welcome. re-
sponses and other-business transact-
ed. The meeting continues until
Tuesday, the 7th. •Delegates are ex-
pected from every part of the state.
The following is the list of state of-
ficers for 11301-1902:
President.
Mrs. F. E. Beauchamp, Lexington.
Vice-president,
Mrs. Mary W. Bender, Louisville,
Room 10 Fonda Rock.
Corresponding secrettity,
Miss Nellie E. Payton, 102 Clay ave-
nue, Lexington, Ky.
Recording 'secretary,
Mrs. Nellie T. Arnspiger, Lexington,
125 East Maxwell street.
Treasurer, .
Mrs. Liztie K. Myall, Paris, Ky.
Y. secretary,
Mrs. C. F. Hilton, Louisville. Room
' 10 Fonda Building.
The following hi of Importance to
the delegates who will attend the
meeting of the W. C. T.
Local unions will send names of
delegates to General Convention
Chairman, Mrs. Laura Pritchett,
Madisonville.
Preserve this list for future ref-
once. '
General Chairman- Mrs. Laura
Pritchett.
Reception at trains-Miss Ruth
Plain.
Reception at church-Mrs. V. G.
Franceway.
Music-Mrs. W. J. (ox.
Decorations-Mrs. NV. J. Harnhill.
Finance-Mrs. Vaden Ruby.
President's Page-Miss Metabeth
Sory.
Convent ion Pages-Miss Nanny
Anderson, Mr. Bacon Ashby.
Ushers-Mies Eula Long Miss
Myrtle Lindsay, Mr . Horace Beard
and Mr. Ernest Cnx.
Postmistress-Miss Retie Story,
SHREDDED
WHOLE-
WHEAT
BISCUIT
Read the interview pub-
lished in this paper today
with one of our home
zens who visited the factory.
WIT'
COOPER
.1
Wholesale and Retail
(irocers
fib
The William F. Taylor will case
came npbefore County Judge Duffy
in Elkton Tuesday. The attorneys
mi each side submitted thee:tee with-
out argument and Judge Duffy or-
dered it probated. The ease will at
once be appealed, and may go through
circuit court and to coin t of appeals.
There were twenty-tire or thirty
witnesses here yesterday.
Some of the provisions of the will
date madeluly 19, 1902, follows:
$9,000 to Orden& C. Tyler; two
tracts of good land to Joe R. and
James Robinson; house and lot in
Guthrie to John Taylor. To Nannie
Taylor, Lucy Mhums, Frankie and
Sarah Taylor. $5,2(ai bank stock in
First National Bank at Clarksville;
Ross Taylor, $2,000; Hester Crutcher.
$1,000; Wiley Taylor, $1,000; Mary
R. Morgan, $1,000; R. L. Taylor,
$1,000; John W. Taylor, 0,000; Rufus
Taylor, $500; John M. Taylor, $250:
James Taylor, $250; Julia Robinson,
$2,350; household and kitchen furni-
ture to Joe R. Robinson, James Rob-
ertson and Ross Taylor; Ross Taylor.
PM. •
E. M. Flack, of this city, executor,
qualified yesterday afternoon with-
out bond as the will specified.
-mar 
To Cure Crlp In Two Days
Laxative Brom° Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 25 cents. w.s8n1
Chautauqua Meeting.
Fr/ un Tlyirstlay's daily
HEChautatiqua
meetings at
Union Taber-
nacle began au-
spiciously las t
night. Probably
eight hundred or
a thousand peo-
ple were present.
Mr. Lou Beau,
champ, the noted traveler, writer
and lecturer, and Mr. Wallace Bruce
Arusbary, an accomplished imper-
sonator, delighted the splendid au-
dience. The meetings, which are un-
der the direction of Col. Demaroe,
who has for twenty-five years been
at the head of the prohibition work
in Kentucky, are being held in the
interest of good citizenship and par-
ticularly to further the cause of tem-
perance. Mr. Beauchamp is one of
the most famous temperance leaders
in the world, and in his address last
night on "Old Things and New" he
fully sustained his reputation. He is
a man of extraordinary ability as a
thinker and speaker his finetiot
talent is consecrated rat e highest
moral purpose. To quainted
with his work his letitaffi!was a reve-
lation. He speaks very rapidly but
with perfect distinctness and every
sentence contains food for thought.
He is a capital story teller and iiii-
momrris At.
msbary greatly pleased his
hearers. He is one of the best inter-
preters of verse ever heard in the
city. His selections last night were
excellent. 
.
The meetings will continue one
week at the tabernacle, and will be-
gin promptly at 8 °dock. There will
be no charge for wimission. N'oluto
tary contributions will be accepted.
It is requested that the choirs of
the various churches of the city and
other singers assemble on the plat-
form tonight. It is hoped to make the
music a delightful fesittire of the
meetings.
•
Jenkins-Ca**.
Mr. Clarence Jenkins and Miss
Mary Cayce. a Christian county
i•ouple, were married Tuesday even-
ing in Clarksville.
DEATH OF A GIRL ROSY PROSPECTS
CAUSED BY YOUNC MEN'S FOR LINE FROM DAWSON
RECKLESSNESS. TO MADISONVILLE
Warrants Issuell as the Re-
sult of a Fatal
Runaway.
W'arratits have been issued for lie
arrest of Berry Hendon and Bill oe
Calhoun, who reside about ei ht
miles $outheest upI cadiz, ahar tig
them with wilfully, maliciously 4nd
intentionally causing the horse of
George Cunningham to fun
away, killing Miss Bertie ttnitt,e tnd
Injuring Mr. Canningham.
They were going hotne from chur h.
Hendon and Calhoun catue up
hind them and began shooting 4nd
making other lanneceesary not s.
Young Cunningham asked them to
please stop the shooting, that it as
exciting his horse, but the yen ng
men continued the rowdiness u til
the h 3rse became unmanageable-
ran through the woods, tearing he
buggy to kindling wood and eerie s-
ly injuring both young people. Mhs
Bette* died Sunday afternoon. WI ile
Cunningham is bruised,, bib wou ds
are not thought to be danger° s.
Constables Blair, Dener and several
deputies left at once with the w r-
ran t s
Seed Wheat.
Change your Wheat. I have ste
choice farmed Northern wheat at 75
cents per bushel.
Ft•rd Schmitt
Lafayette Notes.
Jack Frost made a very utiexpe t-
ett and unwelcome visit to this nei h-
borhood last Thitrsdey night, do' mg
much damage to All the low-land o-
bacco.
-Typhoid fever is very pre tit
in this vicinity, some eases of wli tt
have proved fatal.
-Brandon & Co., have their ti w
storehouse completed and will 
if 
a
few days move in with a large 
eto
,k.
-Bro. Kilgore, the pastor of the
Methodist chur.eti here, has Atilt
closed a series of meetings at Pee
Dee. He reports several additiors
to the church. ,
-Mrs. Emma Norfleet, Of Legate,
Tenn., spent last Sunday with Mrs.
Victoria Richaide,
-Miss Corrinue Murphy, of Pe -
broke, is the guest of Miss Vesta Dia-
vidson
-Mr. Allen Ragetiale is'ott a trpp
to Bowling Greet,. .
-Prof. Eugene Murphy, our formlr
teacher, left Weelneetlay for Tuscua -
bia, 
Ala., 
where lie is principal oft a
large school. Prof. Beauregard
companied him and will *be his *-
Blatant.
--Mr...1. A. Henderson has retur -
ed to his home at Lufkiu, Texas, i4f-
ter a short visit to his mother-in
-la ,
Mrs. E. F. Rogers.
-Mrs. R. J. Cooper, of Hopkin 
vine, is visiting h erdaughter. Mt.
Q. A. Elliott.
t
--Miss Hallie Erminie Rives, wlo
has been spending the summer
White Sulphur. W. Va , paid us ,a
flying visit last week. Her father
accompanied her to Hopkinsvill ,
where she took a train for New %'oIlk
on Friday.
-Mrs. Kilgore is on a visit to hr
mother, at Columbia, where she w I
remain until after the district co -
ference.
-Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ragsdale a
and little daughter, Edith, are t.ii a
month's trip up North, vi sitin
friends and relatives
-Mrs. Page has sold out her itoek
of millinery here and gone to IwliMi
Territory, where she will make hr
home with her brother, Mr. EllIotti
M A l' 1111
A SALE OF SILK WAISTINGS.1 •
, $00 yards New Fail Colorings Striped and
ClOrded Silks, woule• be good valaes at 90c
and $1. Lots sell at that. For Friday and
Saturday,
Special Price 69c,
A SALE OF LING SILKS.
*)yards popular shades J. M. I. Taffeta,
all silk Taffeta made for Skirt Linings, worth
50 cents.
As Long as They Last 39c.
A SALE OF PERCALES.
15 pieces Oilbratar Percales, slightly mis-
printed, reg tar lee quality, to chew them
quickly, they are
On Sale at 7c.
A SALE OF NEW WAISTINGS.
SPECIAL-25 pieces New Fancy Waist-
ing Cloth, all wool, easily worth 90 cents a
yard,
Sale Price 75c.
LE OF FINE FLANNELLETES COME
60 pieces Eclipse 3.; wide French
isieeneitetes, fast eeh.res, with or. without
borders, regular price 15c,
Opening Sale Price 12c.
NEW NOVELTY SILKS.
An immense collection of the Latest Nov-
elties consisang of Plaid Silks. Taffeta Plaid
Moires, Vel r Moire, Moire Cooled Chain-
ellineit Corded.
thc Pursc Strings
and Get Ready for Fall Buying!
This store has not arrived at its present stage of .usefulness by chance. There's
no luck or speculation about this business; it isn't the result of fortunate circumstances,
but downright honest, hard work
-work wnerein your interests as consumers have been
carefully studied at every corner and turn. Our business frieods today number into the
thousands. They know us and they have confidence in our merchandise and methods
of doing business. If you don't behove all this visit the store Friday and Saturday. We
are going to officially open the Dress Goods, Kid Glove, Cloak, Clothing and Shoe De-
partments Note the throngs of satisfied buyers in each section, and you'll believe that
there's friendship in business, for we look upon every customer who leaves a dime or . a
(loner in this store as a business friend
.APAPAPAvo.o. WATCH THE BUSY STORE GROW.o.o.o.o..o.427
COME
FRIDAY & 
„"--'4.11flteir
dr FRIDAY &
A Special Sale
OF BLACK ETAMINE VOILE
111,1i 44Id.. N1tirt.11 $1 2:i.
Sale Price 75c,
HOSIERY DRIVE
15 Lint women's fast black mid seamless rib-
bed Hosiery, worth Omc. •
Sala Price 15c.
LACE CURTAINS
The latest 1903 designs bought direct from
the importer at ! less than regular; prices
whieh we offer offer you at sallIft or at former
cut price.
WHITE ANDISOLORED SILKS
:83sincli wide Taffeta and Poi de Soi, guar-
anteed qualities, black costutne velvets and
cord e in all the newest shadings.
A Sale of
WHITE CROCHET
BED SPREADS.
Theseetie pretty Marseilles Patterns and
seII everywhere at $1 in. Friday mid Satur-
day
Al Long as Thev/Last 69c.
SATURDAY. SATURDAY. READY-MADE SHEETS
47 4 5' .0 P• .4iP AP YOU HAVE TWO WEEKS START
On your Fall Clothing this year, for the Fall Styles are much ear-
lier than usual--probably becaus we have had cool weather.
tit and hemmed
72xte,.
" Nixie)
35C
45c
49c
New Silks, New Waistings, New Velvets, New Cloths, New C loQks
New Trimmings; New Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear, New Kid Glovss,
New Hosiery, New Purses, New Chatelaines, New Drapery, Bed Cl6thing
Lace Curtains, Housekeeping Linens, Towels and Napkins, New Hats,
New Men's !Furnishings, New Shoes, New Clothing for Mens, Young Men & boys.
Our time is so occupied marking New Fall Goods we haven't the time to quote.the many New and Desirable Bargains we
have to offer. Give us a call and we will show you the largest stock of Men's and Boy's Clothing, Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies
Children., Men. and Boys Shoes and Underwear ever shown in HopKinsville and its no fault of ours if you are not stilted.
FranKels Now Ready for Your Fall Trade
i•e-"....•
•
Promoters Say it Will be
Built. Survey is
Completed.
Si4 394331 ---)3443ie
Fresh
T
44
It is understood that W. L. ttordon
and C. E. Morton, of Madisonville, 6.9
road from Madieoeville Dewson
the promoters of the proposed rail-
Springii, are greatly uncoutaged over
the prospects for the road,and expect •
work on the road to begin soon, says
the Courier Journal. The company ois
spring and is backed by New York
was organizet.in New York last
and Western Kentucky capitaliste.
The hue will be twenty miles long,e,
Thesurvey was completed several
months ago, but aome hitch as to At
other rights of the company has pre- r.P
begin-
ning the actual Work of construction.
The plan is to operate t 
ANvented the promoters from 
dependently of any other railroad; 4Sime !Mein.;
and those interested in the project
believe that the mineral and timber
lands which will be opened up, to-
gether with a heavy passenger traffic.
will be of sufficient value to make
the property pay from the start.
It is also said that the Louisville &
Nashville may build a line from
Providence to Peovi fence to Shaw-
neetown, a distance of forty miles,
thereby shortening the distance from
Nashville to St. Louis auti other
points aouth.
-•••-•••••••••-..
ORPHAN BRIGADE
And New.
Elegant and Well Selected
Stock on/1'000001i,
Percales, New Flannelettes
For Dressing Sacks.
Kommonas, etc., Outing Cloth,
FALL DRESS ClOODS,
Pretty New Designs in Carpets
Of All Kinds
Also a nice lot French Flannels
for Waists.
These goods have just been received and
we invite the public to call and see this well
selected stock
T. M. JONES.
Hopkii-.,..vine, Ky.
333M
_
- Real naiad Announcement*.
For sale, Nos. tall and 1123 East 12th
St. Rent $120 yearly. Price s525,
worth much more, your batik will
close deal 20% investment. Address
H. S. Johns, No. 414 Cuyahoga Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio. dbt & wit
Miss Kate Mason left this mom ning
for Nashville, Tenn., to study at
Vanderbilt university.
fans.al
ANNUALMEETINC BEGINS fagaTA
t? M. it h T.AT FRANKLIN. 14 '!
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKLIN, Ky., Sept. 23.-The
annual session of the famous Orphan
Briga.ie, United Confederate Veter-
ans, began here this morning with a
large attendance.
A big parade was the first thing of
interest.
-•••1110••••011•••••41110--
Died at Pembroke.
Vrum 'Ph.. ....4'. daily.
Mr. George Riley.formerly a prom-
inent citizen of Marshall coutity died
Wednesday at Pembroke where he
had been living several months.
Peritopitie was the cause of death. '
He was about thirty years of age
and unmarried. The remains passed
through the city this morning en
route to Benton for burial.
•
•in di its .6.;e•
ehetild lie V1%1.Mem.
Lire Cream 13:11m
t.010.110441.110Ybesar4:..eis
the diseivoil nem:want.
It cures ...stiirrb re I d:'.vo
sw...y mei lo the Lae
weedy.
-
The Wiel Place.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commis-
sioner in the First Railroad District
subject to the action of the Demogra ,
tic party
Summer Law School
I'S! ERSITY OF YIRSI
-r•If MI Ammar. aly I
r . 1•/..t. is t!..r Law baralty.....211110
.1•14ate• for the : WWI 40
it4014014 17400044Sie Indreman. For-essiallessm
5.0 was. asermarr.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
teihing how to TihrsePetr "ehem*and delicious 
Cream Balm ta *evil hili1111M Manta, spew Aden." Liebig Co., P40. Box. 17111
over the ,aetztuare az4 Watambed. Reastiefee
oseses sae le clue follows. it Is DOI drying-do, Ork
pot produce met zing. Large Size, 50 mutant Denk
sista or by mail; Trial Size, 10 testa b- taziL
Y.L•I insyndiss.os Warier Street.. ices You&
POSMONS 'SECURED'
for Istalltow• greel•••••, Write ••
•nr• ler tat•I•gue glvtoz fell part:ett•
.•rs cume•retteg loll term. Boot keep-
ing Peuals.h.p, Ilb..rthatad &ad lyp•-
terttlag.
LOCKYEAR'S
Business College
Soong mos Sims Sts EVANSVILLE, ISO
Homoeopathic
Physicians.
The NViel farm on the Canton pike Hopkinsvillo-
was bought as an investment by Mr.- WM. M. HILL, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main
and Mrs. G. T. Blakey.
For a Vast Sum.
The civil docket to be tried at the
term of Hopkins circuit court begin-
ning next Monday is the target ever
known. Damage suits aggregating
$101,332.117 are docketed against the
railroads, the coal companies and
agaiust the town of Madisonvill.
Another company of the Illinois
state guard has been ordered to El-
dorado, the Beene of the recent race
troubles. Two companies of aol-
diers will be stationed In the'com-
munity today, and a clash with the
anti-negro element is feared.
' I 
Telephone, 10e.
1 WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
. Office, S timmers Bldg., Phone, 475.
1 Residence L. lath St., Phone 476.• JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office filth Bldg., Phone 35. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 30.
T. G. 'YATES, M. 11..
Office and Residence, South Main St.
Telephone itee
1 Cracey, Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS. M. D.,
I 1. 1'elephone/74-3. !be
,
•
Cerulean Springs, Ky.-
B. F. FELIX, M. D.
Cobb Station, Ky.-
J. B. WA DLINDTON, M. D.
B3??€€ee
VIY
EARLY
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
The Stomach Will Nte
Eventually "Strike" 41
Unless It Is Treated
RIG 11 T
If you are toothless and compel
your stomach to do both Its own
work and that of the teeth be not
surprised when its forbearance muses
and it goes on a "strike." In which
case you can't get a.nother to take It..
place; so be witee, avoid pains and
doctor bills by having a set of teeth
made at the
LOUISVILLE
D ENTAL
P ARLORS
Itenternlaa. we extract teeth with
out pain fvr
25c.
A good set of teeth for
$5.
Fillieg at eaus.ily low prines.
Summers' Buildings
cor. Court and Main
St. HopKinsville. Ky.
FALL WRAPS!
Coats at $4.00
Ladies Finest Cloth, Covert and Silk Coats--
--Silk Lined and Best Tailorinp'-at $4.00 to $4.50
Jackets at $2.50
Ladies and Misses Fine Cloth-Silk Lined
Jackets-left from Finest Tailor-Made Suits. Worth
$5.00 to $6.50, at $2.50.
J. H. Anderson
and Company.
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111E NEW EkA
-Pt • tillain lit/S1
Mew ha Priding &rablislegCe
HURTER 5000, President.
011FICE:-New Era Et34ing. Seventh
Sireet, seer Main. Bep s, Ky
$1.00 A YEAR.
Elessilved at Slit poets/Sop is Hops.
as sesead-elass lull Quitter
Friday, Sept. 19, 1902
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COURT DIRECTOR).
Gomm' 00CRT-First Monday 411 Jane
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.QVASTRILLY Oocet -Second Mondays
in Jan . April, July awl October.
lighacse FirsiTaesday in April
sad October.
130euvr Omar-First Monday in every
Democratic Ticllet.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. N N N,
- of Hopkins County.
For Congress,
• A. 0. STANLEY.
of Henderson County
Mount Pelee is giving fresh proof
every day ()Qts great desire to be un-
inhabited.
Oen. Miles may go to the Philip-
pines, but he'd better look out what
he says when he comes back.
The Republican* of North Can,-
Lisa have followed the example of
those of Alabama and excluded ne
.treee from participation in party af-
fairs. The state convention which
met at Charlotte was composed en-
tirely of white men, all the contest-
ing delegations of negroee being bar-
red. Capt. Charles Price, the chair-
man, congratulated the party on its
release from "this body of death."
The European kings who are re-
ported to be organizing a league to
keep American manufacturers out of
Europe will have their trouble for
their pains. Beyond questions they
san organize the league. but what
good will that do? Their own peo-
ple want American goods, the Amer-
ican ;manufacturers want to and
somehow will supply that demand
just as they have been doing for
fears past. The world is moving for-
ward, not back.
Perhaps it is something nev in
polities, but whether ills or not. the
ressark of ex-Chief of Pollee Devery,
ot Bey Vo.rk, that David Bennett
BIB esaldn't be elected president he-
atless be is bald is startling. It is
gait* true that bald-headed presi-
dents are rare, but this rarity may
be due to the compans:ive, rarity of
baildness au iong political- leaders.
ibis insurrection of Mr. Devery's in
favor of hair may tend to complicate
thrsituation in New York City.
Joseph Shirk, formerly of Lancas-
ter, Pa., the man who made the first
revolver, died the other daY. The
present generation hardly imagines
• time.when there was no revolver.
but. in truth it is a modern Weapon
and Iii its real efficiency only a few
years old - not to exceed to. Before
the civil war there were the
fashioned pepper boxes, which were
dangerous to the utter: then came
the "navy," which had to be loaded
like a musket, each barrel reaching
separate attention.
A Wisconsin man ate so reasted
ears of corn at at a single sitting and
then died. Yet the preacher said
niee things of him at the funeral and
Ins neighbors turned out and really
appeared Co mourn.
a
Dying on a Pittsburg railway sta-
tion platform, Steel Magnate Henry
offered $100,000 for life. Foodless
and about to be homeletss. Max
Cohen, of New York, refuses a
WOOD museum offer for his deformed
child. What trash these dollars are
-sometimes !
Pee Dee Points.
-The meeting here closed on lion-
day night with thirteen conversione
Ind reclarnations and one addition
to the church. Otheaawill join later.
Brothalgailgore is devoted- to his
work, Ili a faithful minister and
should, so he .loubtlees will, receive
the encouragement and support cf
the entire charge.
Anse Birdie Blade returned to Lin-
ton hailer after • two weeks visit
to adistireit st this place.
-Mise Varga Blaine. after spending
two weeks visiting relatives here,
will return to her home in Cadiz to-
day.
-C. C. Blenc and family will so to
Longview this week and sp..* it
few days. and will return to the-1r
home in Florida time l sth ef this
month.
-Miss Margie Harris after spend-
ing a couple of weeks visitinz in this
locality, returned to her P in St.
Bethlehem last Tues•1
--•••••••••••••••-
Raised From the Dead.
w. Landis, •• porter ' for the
Oriental Hotel, Chanute,. Kan.. says:
"I know What it was to cutler with
neuralgia. 'deed I did. and I got a
bottle of itallard's Snow Liniment
and I was - raised from the dead: I
tried to get 1101115 more, hut before I
had 'despoiled' of my bottle, I was
eared entirely. I am Willa' de truth
too," We, 5tIC and *Lei) at C. X.
WYITs-
Orr
•
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WELL TO BE "SHOT" FOUND NOTHING. 'NAVY CHAPLAIN
ENDS HIS LIFE.
IN HOPE OF FINDINC PAY- EXPLaSION WAS HEARD
INC OIL. BY CITIZENS.
The Sand Lick Company Has ' NO CLUE DISCOVERED
Met With Encouraging
Prospects.
• The Sand Lick oil and Gas cent-
pany, which is boring two wells ie
North Christian county has met.
with -eneouraging proapectsIii Its
drilling. A depth of lam feet has
been attained with oue of the wells
and at 7a; feet drilling was suspend-
ed on the other. The drill west
through 12:feet of oil Sand at the bot-
tom of this well and the prospectors
are resting there for the purpose of
making a -shot," wisen it is believed
that oil will he struck in paying
quantities. One hundred and sixty
quarts of nitroglycerin hey,/ been or-
dered. all of which will be used in
making one ,hot in this well.
Oil was struck in this locality sev-
eral years ago in a well which pro-
duced two barrels per day and was
worked for some titnee he St. Bernard
Coal Co., using the output. One
day a negro laborer bethought him to
touch a lighted match to the gas that
accumulated at the top of the well,
and the explosion that followed blew
the le?gro into an adjoining field and
demolished the plant. Nothing has
been done there since until recently
the company was reorganized to re-
new explorations, and they believe
they will he rewarded by a rich find.
This company owns mineral rights
to 6,000 acres, and if this exploration
proves successful there will be other
wells bored in that vicinity.
-
-
Personal Notes.
arum mender'. deny'
Mr. Chas. Young has, returned
from a fishing trip near Dover. Tenn.
Mrs. Max Raubold left this morn-
Mg for an extended visit 'to Louis-
ville. •
Miss Nannie Oldham. of Franklin.
Ky., is visiting her brother. Dr. Jas.
E. Oldham.
Mr. C. M. Fleetetr, of Bowling
Creen,is mingling with his Hopkins-
ville friends.
Mr. John Ferguson, if this city,
has accepted a position with the Li
& N. at Henderson.
Mr. Seth Beasley and wife, of Au-
burn, III., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Renehaw.
The Rev. E. J. Willis left today
for a trip through the Purchase In
time interest of the Christian church.
Mrs. Dr. J. P. Howard, of Pu-
laski, Tenn., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Meyers on Campbell St.
Miss Elizabeth Pusey has return-
et from Louisville and will be with
Mrs. E. Keegan'e millinery eetab-
tishment.
Mrs. Virginia Jones. of Madison-
ville, is No-felting her sister, Mrs. M.
J. Underwood. at Mrs. JoIgn Bra-
sher's on South Campbell street.
Mr. anti Mrs. J. H. Ferguson went
to Hopkinsv tile yesterday afternoon
to visit. their parents and friends.-
Henderson (ileaner.
Mr. tied Mrs. Charles Collins. of
Hopkinsyille. are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. John Dean. on Kentucky street.
-Bowline:Green Times-Journal.
Miss Emma Bauer, who has been
visiting the family of Mr. Max Rau-
bold for the past two weeks, has re-
turned to her home in Louisville.
From Saturday's tially.1
Mrs. Joe McCarroll and soil.
Charles. have returned from Vir-
ginia.
Mrs. James A. Young, Mrs. Nan-
n it. Crabb and Mrs. Moore have gone
to Galveston. Texas.
Mrs Herman Young will leave for
Louisville today after it visit to Mrs.
George Goisett.
Mrs. Jessie Beane. Mrs. Emily
Bobb and Miss Emily Bobb, of New
Orleans, are visiting relatives in the
city and county. ()hey have just re-
turned from Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ball, of Canni,
Ill., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Dryer.
Misses Annie and Marie Starling
have returned home after a pleasant
sojourn at Casks.
Mr. Gray Lewis 'and brother, id
Texas, are in the city.
Miss Brenda Kenner is visiting
her aunt. Mrs. Gravee, this week.-
Trenton Democrat.
Misses Grace Wood and Eloise
Nelson have returned from a visit to
Mrs. J. R. Barr at Lexington.
Mr. Milton Gant has reaunted ti
pwenelsoro.
„ea* 
COMPLETE WORK
OF ASSESSING CORPORA-
TIONS IN KENTUCKY.
The state board of valuation and
assessment has completed the 'work
Of assessing corporations other than
railroad companies for franchise tax
purposes. Those assessed include
the telegraph and telephone com-
panies, the street railway, water and
light companies of the various cities
and towns. the bridge, exprees, re
frigerater and tren•fer lii, tompa-
nies.
The Meet ••orporitt of . assessed are
as follows:
The Hopkinsville SN'ater Co.
The Hopkinaville (has Cu 17,78e
Notable among those assessed are
the Western Union company at a
valuation of $700.001, and a tai of
$3,500; the Postal Telegraph, at eval-
uation of $'240 000; Cumberland Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.. $190,5145;
Southern Express Co., $i48,415.
**Feioney Advanced on To-
bacco.
The farmer. like the merchant, of-
ten nehels money to tide him over.
The merchant can obtain tnoney
from the bank, but few farmers can
do so. We are prepared to meet this
much needed want, believing that
there are in any farmers worthy
assistance. By applying- 'to Us you
will find us liberal in our v it/WS And
willing to do !pantiles as the present
times itenuttel. We take it for grant-
ed that every farmer wants all he
can get for his to ofifreit and thin he
can only Mt by pulling together and
workiue in ii mity. Let us have you r
unanimous en [Tort and we will guar- I
antee you perfeet ly satisfactory
prices.
Yours vela truly
Loose Tobacco W aretiou se I 11.
C. W. Bohm.-r. SE:map-F.
Clarksville, Tenn.
The Thieves Stole Large
Quantity of Liquors and
Canned Goods.
-
The cracking of safes goes merrily
on. There have been half a dozen
rutiLwries of that eon in this region
Iii the last swo weeks. 'Fhe simi-
larity in methods used by the thieves
ptepina to indicate that it is, one gang
that is operating.
The latest crime reported occurred
Sunday eight at Crofton and differs
in no important particular from the
recent robberies at Fairview and
Dawson. ,
Thieves broke into the saloon
and grocery of W. It. Renshaw
by. prizing open the rear door.
They blew epee the safe with ni-
troglycerin, but there was no money
in it. The robbers thoroughly ex-
plored the store in search of cash,and
nutting none, helped themselves to
various articles of value. They stole
seven quarts of whisky. eighteen
bottles of beer and a large lot of can-
ned goods.
The safe was blown open between
11 and 12 o'clock and the explosion
was heard by Mr. Rensba*, who
lives near the steire, and by a num-
ber of other citizens.
No clue- has been found to the
identity of the thieves.
THE STATE 6N-1111
MAY BE MADE- TIONAL
IN CHARACTER.
Matter In Which Hopkins-
ville Soldier Boys Are .•
Interested. •
The encampment or tilt. Keditucks
State Guard recently held at Mam-
moth Cave may be the last one held
by the state for the instruction of its
militiamen: This will almost cer-
tainly be true df the Dick bill,
which has already passed the lower
house of congress, is approved by
the senate, and Adjt. (hen. Murray
and other state guard officials who
have been watching its progress with
much interest, feel that it will re-
ceive this iipproval.
This measure is inten&e.1 to in a
sense nationalize the state guards of
the various states of the union and
maintain and instruct them at the
expense of the National Government,
while in all other respects they re-
main state inetitfaletts.
---T-amesessa- -
COMING OF JONES.
WRITES THAT HIS HEALTH
18 POOR.
Will Hold Hopkinsville In
Mind and Heart and
Come Some Time.
Mr. E. L. Foulke has received from
the Rev. Sam P. Jones the following
reply to a letter requesting informa-
tion as to the date of the revival
meeting to be held by the famous
Georgia toketigelist in this city:
"In reply to yours of September 9.
I hardly know what to answer. Our
tabernacle meeting at home here has
been going on since last Sunday. I
ant physically so unwell that I-have
been able to preach only three times.
[don't know when I shall be able to
do any work. 'rime doctors say I
ought not to work. Brother Stuatt
and myself have promised to go to
Paducah on the 5th of October. Hope
I shall be able to get there with him.
thepeantiine. I will hold, Hop-
kinsville in my mind and heart, and
will give you all the first possible
date when I ran be with youe'p
FORTY-FIVE
DIVORCE SUITS. /I
Marriage a Failure
to Many. a
I
appearances. including seven-
are oine hundred and eight new
suits in equity. •
will begin next Monday. There
Christian county circuit court
Fortyefive of the latter are
The most impertaet CRAPS of
divorce suits.
the corning term are the Coffey
murder trials.
easeassa•
•••••
Tobacco Lost. ,
I-larry lives i prominent fanner
resid ing ahem five miles south of the
city, lost a large barn of tobacco
Wednesday. The toinaco was being
tired and time blame *tatted erotti the
fires under the tobacco. The loss
amounted to several hundred dollars.
We did not learn whether or not any
insurance was carried.-Pembroke
Journal.
Dr. Broadus' Momu ment.
The Rev. John A. Broadus died
March 16,1895. Capt. William F. Nor-
ton, Jr., after seven years, during
which the noted diviste's grave re-
mained unmarked. undertook to
ereetsietionument as a tribute to th4
man and he has itaued invitations to
the unveiling October 8 at .5 o'clock
p. tn. in Cave Hill cemetery. The I
tribute coining front ('apt. Norton, a l
nonehurchman, is a remarkable rine.
-Louisville Times.
. •
Mexican War Veterans.
The National Association of Meil-
en!' War Veterans w1 11 hold their an-
nual meeting at Paris. Ky., Sept. 25.
All survivors of the Mexicant war,
their widows and children are invited
to be present. Address Col. J. C.
Craddock, Paris, Ky., or First Vice
!President W. S. McCi I PRIley Leaing-
ton. Ky.
Ci AR. Mt el* Cr 411..
lean tie
Illipistsze
WI ile el
1St lite Ysu Nm IMO
•I# ti a. appointed it eimplain in the
navy in May, 1881.
Rev. William F. Mor- Ile held the rank of cientitauder
and wns itseigned to the OPY apple 1
last March.
• No details hav C beee ree44ved re-
gaoling hie death.
rison Shoots Him-
self
IN NAVY HOSPITAL.
Two of His Sisters Re-
side In This
City.
DETAILS MEAGER.
(special to New Era.;
BOSTON, Sept. • 12.-William F.
Morrison, chaplain- of the -cruiser ;
Olympia. committed suicide by
shooting himself through time head at ,
the naval hospital during the night.
His death was announced at the
navy yard.
He had been in poor health for
several weeks n'tni When the Olympia
artived in ttca'navy yard here early
this week l4 Was tratieferred to the
hospital for treatment for melan-
cholis.,
1-
Chaplain Merril:on, was a brother
of Mrs. Geprge T. Herndon and
Mrs. Berth Tate. °Nide city.'
A despatch manitaining tits simple
announcemeati of his &rad was re-
ceived by them this mernhig, just a
few minute het tire a letter
written by him was delivered to Mrs.
Tate. The letter stated that he was
in Chelsea Hospital, Masa., at the
orders of the captain of the Olam
pia who thought be needed rest Rev.
Mr. Morrison wrote that be- was
feeling bettor and hoped tfm be out in
a few days.
It is supposed that he killed him-
self while temporarily - inane. He
was 51 years of age, and was horn in
Montgomery, Ala. His brother, Mrs
Clevelatel Morrison, died recently
bit the Western Kentucky Asylum
four the Insane having suffered a
mental collapse from overwork on a
patent.
The sincere sympathy of the com-
muntty goes out to time shocked and
bereaved sisters of Chaplain Morri-
II was a native of Maryland and son
CONTRACT IS LET ON N,ORDEll CHARGE
FOR THE HOPKINSVILLE FOU R YOUNG TRIGG
DIVISION OF T. C. COUNTIANS INDICTED
Awarded to liver.- Com-
pleted by Spring. Bax-
ter Reaching Out.
The Tennessee Central Railroad
company has let the comtract for the
construction of the line front Clatks-
villa to Hopkinsville to W.J. Oliver
who,in connection wit() c. J. McKin-
ney has the contract from Nashville
to Clarksville.
The terms, according to The Clarks-
Times-Journal, of the 'contract are
sintilar to those for the Nashville &
Clarksville division. Mr. Oliver's
contract begins where the T. C. R. R.
crosses the L. & N. in Clarksville.
Work will be commenced on this di-
vision in the near future. Just as
quick as the various construction
gangs complete the work between
Clarksville and Nashville they will
be transferred to the line to Hop
Loan. It is the plan to stub-let the
entire lime. and have gangs at work
along the whole distance as fninn as
the location of the 'me has been fin-
ally complete:I by the surveying
corps.
The Times-Journal bays: The Ten-
nessee Central Railroad contractors
at work east of this city are making
good progrethe with their work of
grading. No time is being lost and it
is expected that trains will be run-
ning from Nashville to Hopkintiville
through Clarksville by spring. "
HUNTSVILLE, Ala., Sept., 13.-
The chamber of commerce has been
in funned that the Tennessee Central
Railroad company hue projected a
branch line from %Vatertown, Tenn.,
to this city. The proposed route
passes eh rough Wilson,Cannen,Bed-
ford. Moore and Lincoln counties in
Tennessee. There are no heavy
grades along the route and the cost
of building the road would, it is
claimed. be comparatively smell.
21 Years a Dyspeptic-
R. H. Foster, 318, S. 2nd St., Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been
bothered with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion for 21 years; tried ninny doctors
without relief; recently I got a bot-
tle of Iferbine. I bottle cured me, I
am now tapering off on time second. I
have recommended it to my friends;
it is curing them, too." 50c at C. K.
Wyly's.
STATE CON V ExTios.
Tile semi-annual state converitien
of UniVersalists will he held eta:ors
soiation church on the Buttermilk
roast beginning on Friday Oct., 17
and continuing over Sunday. Several
ministers will be present awl the
usual business of the eonvent ion will
be transacted.
Case Dismissed.
Time cam- of the eopiumiomiwealtli
against A. E. Mullen, a:barged with
defacing and destroying SAW mill
property claimed to belong to Bur-
gess & Mitnins, near Crofton, was
dismissed in the county court this
morning.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottieshows
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No care No pay
50e.
•
Cots Contract.
L. H. Davis has returned from
Springfield. Tenn., where he secured
the contract for building n handsome
stone residence for Hanson Dulin.
Mr. DAViS has begun the work and
hopes to complete it by November.
dol
Cure
Digests what you eat
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. This most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Plotstreti,only by E. Wier k. In.. etilemo.
The it. ;Katie curtains ts•it times the 50e. Stow
Bold by R. 0. Hardveok
.'w*Iiiiii**Illreilleleeedell#1.0treetsaess,...ssenaiersetneate seesseseAllies
,
A Seri o us Accusations Is
Drought Against Youth
by Married Woman
Jolitt Ferguson, Hardy leolson,Ben
Oakley and Will Hollated,inur young
men who were indicted for murder
by the Trigg county grani jury that
Ines just adjourned, were all arrested
and Iii-dged in jail at Cadiz yesterday.
They are charged wtth the murder
of young Henry Fergusen, near Fer-
guson Spring, between the rivers,
last June. Colson and Ferguson have
been out on hood since the examin-
ing trial some time ago. Young Hol-
land was turned loose at the exam-
ing trial, and Oakley hes never be-
fore been connected with the crime.
The case is set for trial hest Tues-
day, but will likely be c intinited un
tit the next term of court.
Otho Cummins, a white boy of
Confederate, Lyon county, was ar-
rested and taken to Cadiz yesterday,
charged, with attempting to crimin-
ally assault the young wife of Hen-
ry Wills, five miles southeast of Ca-
dis Tutaday afternoon. Cummins as-
serts his innocedce. He is to be tried
Sept. 69, and in out on bond.
-
Devoured By Worms-
Children often cry, not from pain.
but from hunger, although Ted abund-
antly. The entire trouble arises
from inanition, Heir food is not as-
similated, but devoured by wonrs.
A few doses of White's Cream \'er-
uniriuge w PI cause thee: to (tease cry-
ing and begiti to thrive at once. •;-ery
much to the surprise and joy of the
n:other. 259 at (.. K. Wyly's.
Vigorous Fight.
The Evaneville Courier says:-
Judge A. 0. Stanley. of Henderson,
Ky., Democratie noinineel for con-
gress from the Second district, is
making prep:c.a.:bets to open his
campaign... ..--
Judge Stanley will make 1l thor-
ough CallValiS of his dietrict speaking
in evers county. Althoughi his elec-
tion is assured, the dietr et being
Democratic by au overwitel /ling ma-
jority, Judge Staniey does I not pro
pose to conduct a campaign noted
for anything else than erititusiasm.
He is an orator of great ability and
eloquence and the people of time Sec-
ond congressional district in Ken-
tucky will find him a leader worthy
of his spurs, and in eongress he is
certain to take 11 teethes part iu the
debases.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Ft:Vt.!' is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine iti a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
fake
Former Citizen Dead.
.Mr. Ed Halicock, formerly of this
city, . died Thuretlay of throat
trouble at his home in Franklin. He
was about thirty years of ass..
-
Handsome Re4idence
Mrs. T. T. Thumas,or tin ri i. \l 1,14,
has part-hatted ft lot on SiIULII
gilds street fr0111 Mr. M. IF. Cren-
shaw.and will have a handseme res-
idence thereon Itt once.
- • -
Joined In Wedlock.
Mr. Benton Van H ;oser and Slise
Elsie Willis, a popular East Caris-
tian couple, were married at the
bride's home Friday night. Rev. J.
B. Ford, of the Christian elle:Th. of-
ficiated.
• - -
Croup.,
Usually begins with the ss iiiptanns
of a common cold; there is chilli-
ness, sneezing, sore threat, hot skin,
quick pulse, hoarseness and Impeded
respiration. (Jive frequelt small
doses of Ballard's Horehotin Syrup,
ftlke child will ery for it and at the
first sign of a croilpy cough, apply
frequently Ballard's Snow Liniment
externally to time throat. sot, at C.
K. Wyly's.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
AcKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newstead farm situated on,
:he Newstead road between the
lands of/A. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 250 acres,'
one half cleared and in fine state of
eultivation, balance in fine timber. i
Planters Bank & Trust Co.,
wtf Trastee.
-
For Sale-Tenneseee Turf Oetsf al-
so Stiehigan Rye.
J. II. & M. le. Winfree,
st; W Cor. 8th & Slrginia
FOR SALE-My farm on Canton
pike 21.‘ miles from town as I went
to leave state.
wtf Joe Weill.
BRANCH OFFICE AT
HOPKINSVILLE, HY.
EVANSVILLE CAPITALISTS PAID $100,09i CASH FOR THE CONSOLIDATED ALPINE GOLD AND SIL-
VER MINING COMPANY PROPERTY. HAD :,BEEN ABANDONED
WHEN DROP IN SILVER CAME.
FOUND NOW TO BE RICH IN GOLD, IT HAS BEEN SECURED FOR DEVELOPMENT
BY LOCAL PARTIES.--BIG THING FOR THE STOCKHOLDERS.
The final coneutinnation of tl
mining deal pretn'otet1 by Evansvil
people took place Wt tinetuitty, Fe
28th, 1901, when the combined twei
ty-five lode mining. claims on Al
mountain adjoiniiig the relebratm4h
and world famous Laanartine min
passed into the control of promthe t
mett of Evitheville, 141.' Few peop
realize what that will mean fml
Evansville and s the. sun 
oundinl
Country. Most people Mink it wi
benefit Colorndo mine then the Hoo
ier state, but such -is not the case, b
cause the control of this vast propel
Jpose and sincerity of intent ioes eau Time Freeland, about a mile east, has
not he questiened, and are composed a production or about $3.500.000. The
of the following well known gen tie• Donaldson, about half a mile west,
man: Otto F. Jacobi, Fratmk Foster,
s 
Henry E. Giimberts. Dr. M. H. Mar-
tin, Jacob HartsalLouis Ittlech, Phil-
ip J. Euler, J. C. Buchan, Louis
Legler, M. Uhl. Ed Misch, Dr. W.
S. Priteliett, Anthony Dietrich, W.
Swormstedt, William II. Gilbert. M.
D., and•Thomas B. Crow. of Idaho
Springs. (aml. ' pert for Senator -Clark And the
The business of the company will British Exploration company, in his
be handled by a board of nine direc- report on this property said: "The
tors, consisting of the president, 0. vein is a true liestire in granite coun-
F. Jacobi; vice president, Louis Leg- 
, tre- rock and will average over twoler; treasurer, Philip J. F:uier; 
'4ece feet in width and in many places is
retary, Williatn H. Gilbert; Thomas vvider than that. Although the tat-ty is vested in Es ansville parties,ant B. Crow, William Sworinetedt, Ja,- says themselves do not repsesent anywhen It come; to tie distribution
I ' 
sob Hartz, Joseph ,C. Huebert and considerable amount of ore. yet theyfrom $50,000 to $75,000 annually ill ts be Shipped to time 'smelter. do prove beyond a doubt the unusual. , , Dr. M. Martin.
dividends, ninety per (-alit of seta+ I Kthisving that With their limited
the vein taken in connection with,
The nuinagentent of the mine a ill cable of the ore. The character of
is paid to citizens of Evtuisville a ,eapitall the prophiy would not pay be under the direction of Thomas B.
Crow, a practical mining man, a the unusual value of the ore foundthe surrounding territory, ODD beg S I SS It should anti Would do if it was ,
to realize what it means to the fo - lextensively develeped, they' decided • engineer of well known repute in the ing prospect. It is very probable
the mine o. It t ls three months of
is-constant work /fore the lied drop of
water was out of the bottom of the
shaft, and it wits safe to send tneg
down, reel when they di a go down it
was annul that usany tons of rock
had caved in and bbstruicted the lev-
el. Nothiug daunted, the parties
who took time lea4 set to work and
r cleaned it out. and soon their efforts
were rewarded belbegirming to Make
I ehipments of ore that yielded !rout
- twenty to one hundred and fifty dol-
t
- tars to the toe clear profit after all
- expenses were paid. And there is to-
1 day (lathe dump,: from one to live
' thotaiind dollen; Worth of ere ready
tunate holden, of stock in the Co -
sot Slated Alpibe.
The consureru nistio of this tine
eial and ininiest deal has turned ti
eyes of the investing and money
a oral upon this section tif the cou
st.11 time great )odrnals over tl
country have commented upon it an I
prophesy that another producer .h
beeti added to the world's gold at 1
Silver production, thereby increaeit
the wealtti of the world by from $51
000 to $100,000 a yetsr.
Negotiatious have been pendi
for a year to buy,this property In
quiet and unostentatious way. In II
70's when silver was cemmandinit
one dollar amid twenty-nine cents
ounce, this property was worked fir
its silver values alone. Mining inetia
Ws were very crude in those days.
The owners never knew that the o
carried gold values almust equal.tIn
Its silver, and as a consequence much
of its value was throsfil away, anti
when time panie came•and silver sank
L o twenty cents an; once, the slut
and ptoperty was abandoned. F
years it lay idle.' Its ariginal owne
had traveled to time eternal city an
the ownership passed into the ban
Of BO many people who were hell,
some of whom lived in the east an
w 
k
south, and hardly knew here th,
claims were located. As a result thiim
valuable property lay neglected and
unoperated for ninny yearsats levelt
filled with water which gradealli
crept higher and higher in the shaft
until it ran out of its mouth. It. seenit
ed as If the mine Itself wept over bt4,-
Ing neglected and forgotten.
Twelve months ago a lease was s
cured upon two of the claims, ti
ones upon which the shaft was stall.
and then began time slow laborious
and dangerous tusk of tinwaterink
1,1
to buy the claims outright ate' also
to secure as muclsof the land on time
vein as possible. Witheut much talk
or noise, options ; were secured on ;
twenty three other claims which run
on and pantile(' with the vein, and
when these were gecured, a tunnel
svi.te.inw. as located at the foot of thud
mountain which 'gives them over
two miles of the fatuous old Alpine 
The next thing Witsto interest
enough capital to buy the propeeties
and consolidate the whole into one
big pronositior. and to keep the con-
trol In our own neek of the a oods. It
took but a short time to get the orig-
inal incorporators together, apd the
entire property of twenty-five cretins
or one hundred and thirty acres, ems.
bracing over two miles of the veins
was bought.
The incorporators are all inen
whose names are household words in
Evansville atut;In'thIe section of the
country, and whose honesty of pur-
graduate of a school of mines and amt makes this an exceptionally promaa
fissures and that a worked out mine
lea thintetutheard of in that district.
The Clear Creek district has produc-
ed more gold and silver than any
other camp inColeratio,Cripple Creek
j.Lut excepted, and is in percentage of
gain in production greater than any
camp in the United buttes, having
produced to date over $200.000.000 in
precious metals.
The Lamar me mine, whose prop-
erty adjoins the Consolidated A IpItle
has a production of over $5,000,0u0,
and for which time owners have re-
fused $20,000,000. They have at prep-
ent over 112,000,000 worth of ore
blocked out at present and in sight.
FROM DAY TO DAY.
DAD 010 Christian soma
ty girl, whose name deesn't mattets
has iron attending a summer school
and among the tnany lessone sh
learned well was the game of ping
pong. She then wrote home to he
good mind honest but "green" parent
nllabout her affairs, -arel, dear p
I'm dead in love with ping-pong,.
The old man got time letter and all a
once he jumped imp and fairly yelled
"If Sallie marries that darned Chi
roman she tahati'm come home keg::
BUT hill Dot
Said the drumtner, ."But I refus
to occupy room 13.1
Said time farmers -11iit I hat
to see time beys kill mi t
Said tl.e gambler. • ''But you'l
pletoem take your foot eff my chair.'
Said the race track plunger. "Bu
I always spit in my hat when I se.
a cross-eyed Ina ti."
Said the preeelier's wife "But
don't like to hear a hoot owl."
Said the judge, "Rut there's no net
stepping oa a crack when you cat
just an well avoid
Said time kid, "But you'd heft..
spit three dines when you see a des
testae, oryou'll taste hitn for supper.
Said the lover, "But no post slial
come between us."
; Saki the painter, "But I hon'm Ilk
to walk under a ladder."
Said the fisherman, "But I woul
rather that nobody should step eve
tny pole."
Said the locomotive engineer, "Bu
I don't like for a black cat to cress
the track hi front of my engine.
When one happetie to do so, I stop
and rub the rail with my rabbit foot-
as that prevents the wreck that the
cat's croeming the Intel(
-dowed
. --
supers t a
New Reisceoe.-Jusitat this time
the country needs a new ieligion that
will thake a man pay his debts, says
time Methodist Advocate. Shouting
don't settle old accounts with God or
man. We bounce right *into a fellow
rind put him out of the church If he'
goes to a bail or theater, but never
say a word to a pious scamp who
never pays his debts. People who
do not pay their debts mire doing the
church more harm than dancers or
drunkards, for there are more of them
In the church. Reader, are we get-
ting close to you? Theu lay down
your paper and go and pay up anti
rens, on with ease. And don't stop
paying because the statute of limita-
tion excuses the open account which
you made for meat and bread. You
must pay it in fire and britnetone.
God knows no such excuse for not
paying as ."homestead exemption."
When you raise that excuse to keep
from paying your debts you can stop
singing "When I Can Read My Title
Clear to Matilli011a in time Skies."
Yoe've none up there.
MAIJIC NVIEHER.-"Ioften hear of
the magic number, one. '• what
' 
number is it?" "Why, nine, of
comae," replied ; someone else.
'There were nine ITIUStli, y011 know,
and you talk of mmimme days' wonder.
Then you boa I etrino•pi 11S. and a cat
has nine lives." s
"Nonsenee !" blibke In atiother.
"Seven is the nnesic number. Sev-
enth heaven, mIoni'tvimtmknow.and all
that. Seven coiora in the rainbow;
Seven days in time week; son of
seventh son-Lgeoti eel low; and-"
"rush; Nell!" remarked a-third.
-Five is the moldier, ysit mean. A
man has five fingers on his band, five
toot on his foot, five senees, and some
fellows even have' as much as five
dollars; and-",. 
• 
•
"Three is Lilo! 4.11)(cAly the magic
iimo•masete I another. "be-
eauee petmoa• olieers. and
Jonah WitS inside the whale three
days mutt three and if at first
you don't so, to try./ try again-
three times. s 1.;,
This wits rev/ iv, d with sonic con-
tempt lay the emnpene, and a soulful
youth gushed tout :
"Two. oh, two is the magic num-
ber! Orie's self and one another!
Time ador,41 ou,• Just us It o !"
A hard-featured individual, who
had been listeniug to the conversa-
tion hitherto unmoved here remark-
in a harsh voles:
•"11'he magic number is one, Num-
ber One, in this world, and if you
want to succeed never forget it."
Au interval of deeper thought on
the part of all followed, after which
they went in silently to supper.
Teen Titurio-eAn editor recently
announced that for just one isaue he
would teILthe truth, naked and un-
varpishcd.Here is (Me item from that
issue of his paper: "Married, Sylvia
Smith to James (*anthem, last Sat-
urday at the liaptietIversonage. The
bride is a very orditary girl about
town who doesn't know any more
about cooking than a rabbit, and
never helped her poor mothertithree'
days in her life. She is not it beauty
by a long shot, and has a gait like a
fat duck. The groom is kuown as an
up-to-date loafer, and has been liv-
ing off his poor old mother all of his
Ilfe,and don't amount to anything
nohow. They will have a tomeh thee
of it, and we withheld cotigratula-
tions for we don't believe any good
an come front such a marriage."
A ilonss:'s Ata:.--111•• popular
des that the age of *a !write can al-
ways be told by looking at his teeth,"
sys a veterinary motre.:«mo,"is not en-
hely correct. Afters lie eighth year
he horse has no more new teeth, so
tat the tooth method is useless for
Iling the age of a horse which is
re than eight years old. As Ewen
the set of teeth Is complete, bows
ver, a wrinkle begins to appear on
lie upper edge of the lower eyelid
nit a new wrinkle is added eaca
year, so (lint to get at the nee of a
borse more than eight years old s „ti
biust figure the teeth plus the wrin-
kles."
a production of over ;800.000, and if
being located properly ha* anything
to do with the value of a piece ef
minins property. the Consolidated
Alpine is the hest of companies.
Mr. Wallet H. Wiley, who was for
years the expert for Marcus Italy
before he died, and is now the ex-
, that deeper development in connec-
tion with lateral drifting will dis-
close considerable,bodies of ore, sad,
considering the richness of time ore
already found. large profits should
follow."
I In the last six int-maths active de-
velopment work bee been going on
In the Alpine, time shaft has been
,'sunk another hundred feet, a new
I plant of machinery capable of a
depth, of a thousand feet for hoisting
the oie installed, the shaft retirn-
bered from top to bottom, levels
driven off from the shaft many hun-
dred* of feet, opening up ore con-
co:mutinously all through the mine; in
fact, Dot a herren foot of ground ex-
Lets in the whole underground work-
ings.
Last June, in the west second level
a body of ore was discovered that ail-
Bayed higher than SLOW per ton.
Another level is being driven at the
330,feet station to catch this ore at a
_ greater depth.
mining world who has invested heav-
ily lit the property himself.
Some idea of the neighborhood in
which the Consolidated Alpine mine
is located can be gained wher we
sturly the map of Clear Cr ek (-outl-
ay. Colorado. It is only thirty-six
miles from Denver, located- on time
Colorado Southern railroad, and it
was at Idaho "Springs, Clear Creek
county. where goid was first discov-
ered in Colons forty years ago. The
A large number of the best finan-
ciers in Hopkinsville and vicinity
have subscribed for Consolidated Al-
pine stock liberally and the coin-
pany has furnished Judge C'. H.
Bush a free trip to the mines to
make a critical examination of the
property.- In his written report he
said:
-From the appearance and testi-
mony of old miners who had worked
in tither mines that were miucceasfuil,
same mines that were worked then I got a decided impression that theare still producing now, which goes
to show that the veins there are true, prospects of the Alpine are good for
large it hot inexhaustible quantities
of good ore, amid to such an extent as
to make it a profitable investment.
I feel warranted in 'giving that
opinion shout. it."
A limited number of sh Web are
now offered for subscription at IS
cents per share. $36.00 per 100 shares.
Call or mail ord ere to
Walter F. Garnett &Co
Fiscal Agents.
Hophinsville, - KY.
Good Horse Sense
will tell you that old eggs and glue are not things
you want to eat; yet some coffee roasters glaze
their coffee with such things. Not so with
Lion Coffee
It's just pure, unadulterated, undisguised coffee;
never covered up with any glazing of any kind.
Uniform quality and freshness are insured by the ossied page.
ELOPED AND WED
A ROMANCE IS BACK OF
DISAPPEARANCE.
Young Lady Missing Since
Wednesday Was Married
In St. Louis.
From Katarday'adaTly.
'Mille Cora Walker. the pretts
eighteen-year-old daughter of Mr
George Walker, mysteriously disap-
peared ikst Wednesday night.
- 'The family felt notch uneasiness
until tide morning when a letter was
received autiouncing that she had
eloped to St. Louts with Mr. Louis
Fresher.
Mr. Fresher is connected with
Forbes & Bro., and came.bere from
Nashville about two months ago.
Nei*
FOR A
Situatick
,Bgd11188,
Type-WrItiog
Teltsraph
Add.. WILBIJR IL SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
For eirrulat of his farno-a an creep, „ill.
COMMERCIAL COLLESE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Alinarded Medal at World's Exposition.
Terris to thnu•ande of irraduatne In pneotione.#1•111 olr full Ilemannees Course. including Tui-
tion, Bunke and Itt,#arai In law ty. al,out 590.
Beetkaad,Type-Writing, and Tehrraphy,Speeialtise
Kentticky Univeretty =Awe item.
aFlei erectuate.. Literat7 Course !roe, if desirde.\Mention. Enter Wow. ur.nt... ..naaraut.ore, 0 tore pew ice,* recta as, adareie ady,
WILBUR R. SMITH, Lexington, Ky.
H. H. HARVEY9
Attorney-at-Law°
OFFICE iui Cansler building, 6 h
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville
TOBACCO
Firing Grates.
east and Wrought Iron
Orates for Firing Tobacco
No flame, safe and sure.
Hold a bushel of coke. One.
for $4.00. Three or more for
PM each
Southern Foundry CO.
29.51. Owensboro, Ky.
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By Askley Towne
feorert Metal -
The). sitt Inetkleg Into each other's
as'
face In siiettee fur at least a minute,
earls ens:king of the pain of mind that
ed el* trivial accident had caused.
"1 heard that you had gone to Stavro-
noL" gold Vera, "hut I could got guese
"Let the recaleitoer ts citown at Laity:"
that yoo were in search of am. Is
• eitavnipol you disappeared. and I fear-
ed that you bad been murdered by
imam ayenger of Ladislov. It was al-
most by guesswork, founded upon the
vaguest rumor. that I came td believe
you heel beets taken to Gredskov."
Dermal's voice was not free from a
tremor eif emetion as he rejoined:
"How did you know auything of my
fate? The mere feet that you were
autilelently interested to make a single
inquiry repaes me a hundred times for
alt I have suffered."
"I had agents in Stavropol." saki Ve-
ra. deoring. -ape) other matters. Hav-
ing heasol that yon had traveled io thee
directios with Ivan Getchikoff, nie
agents tboterbt you worth an Inquiry.
They leerned that you had beeu ar-
rested noon lour arrival, hut neither
they. working secretly. nor the Muert-
e** CIIMallt. protestiog openly. could
gain any knowledge of what had hap-
piped to you afterward. It was given
eat that you had been immediately re-
leased sad had left the city. Your bag•
gage was obtained by tbe consul. who
—4) cdeeived aleo a packet forwarded toyou tn his care from Paris. by Mr. Gor-
don itombitiees. These things were In
tbe eonnisrs bands three weeke ago."
"Three oweeks ago:" cried Darrell.
rising %lowly. **Have you bad Word so
biter
vers's cheek. were burning.
"We bare still our agents in Stavro-
pol." sbe said. "and occasional comma-
alcadoe Is possible. They bare thought
it worth while to report to me tn re-
tard to your affairs."
"Theo nothing *tee in the world mat-
the least," he said. "I do not
magnify your Interest In me, but"-
She ebeeked hlm with a look that
was both intense aud smiling.
-Ton couldn't" said abe almost in a
whisper, and at that be laid his hand
apes Imre, which was palm upward on
a pile of military reports.
"Vera"- be began, but suddenly
there was a clash of guns and sabers
la the ball.
The prInetme rapped upon the table
wtth the seeitiard cif ber sword, a
=Web bejeweled weapon that had lain
atiewts a chair beside her. At ebe sum-
mons an orderly appeared `with the
rigid baste of a toy monkey on a
slide Vers pointed to the door corn-
seilnicating with the ball. and pres-
endy the orderly announced two °M-
ears, who were admitted.
They came with reports that concern-
ed the practical details of war, and
Davell beard them with a divided at-
tection, working meanwhile upon his
maps. *One of them spoke mostly of
eaanou, and N'era'a questions sbowed
a surprising comprehension of the sub-
ject. Singularly enough, Vera when
spanking of ordiunsoe ceased to seem
a play soldier. What she bad to say
eland the capacity of certain light bat-
teries wbose elisposidon seemed to be
a subjeet ot some question strnck Dar-
ren as apt and accurate beyond criti-
c-bon. Darrell bad followed the char-
s' of war In many quarters of the
geee sad ind,•cd had office:wed troops,
white, black and yellow, in the whirl
a various emergencies, for which ru-
ses this Circasidan campaign bad ap-
pealed to bizu as a grim and awful
joke. Rut somehow when Vera talked
of artillery the thing seemed eerious.
Poduips it was the surprise that a
woman should know anything what-
ever about the subject.
• "Tour excellency," he said when tbe
dicers hail withdrawn, and then, "1
bog your pardon; I am uncertain what
form of address you prefer."
11.1ader the present circumstances,"
alstetepeed. glancing around the emety
' town, "1 prefer the 'style h you
mad just as these aunoyieg people
raise with their reports."
-Vera," be cried, "I'•-
"That is It." size said. "but in public
'ealitellency."highness' or anything that
avaigents itself. I am indiffereut And
new ths map% tbe maps: You are
slow, ear."
And Darrell, under the compulsion of
her glance, fell to work earuestly.
CHAPTER XIV.
TIER ran: or •24 ADVISER.
II EN Kerne returned
tor them, a Nuftivient
'lumber ofeethe maps
were demplated. That
they would be of any
use whatever Darrell
ear not so sanguine
as to believe. lie rec-
ognized. however, the
courtesy of the eircaralan general wbo
badsuggeeted soinetbiug for him to do.
Kona viewel them with great re-
rpeet no; eat them carefully into his
pocket.
A vegetable liquid for governing or
salizing tbe flow of women's menses
which occur about once in every lunar
mouth.
RADFIELDS
Female Regulator
the elleelltlal quality of powerful herba.
ihrelliable and harmless in tottdre,
see solace.
a ted essence best adapted
for *dedicate organism, and4it in
sucn Oat it isnot only patatab but
es. sei=sorly assimilated and tak !nu,
• tbiteopy=
suppression, painful obteruo-
arity. IA the mense+ and sickly
ars corrected and eu red by the regular
stration of this sopa, tor enunene-
eiC.ettliation, or periodic flows, nocessi.•
a breaking down of cells lining the
• ammabtan• and a reconstruction
*wary Mcknees, which is accompanied
Inartedl congestion and loss of blood.
ellessiewa ar• very apt to prod.,ce
h. Leucorrhea or Whites is
et theoi irritating discharges.
cures these troubles and re,tores
set health the patient who stiffered
the debtlitating looses. Buy of druggists.
111 NI per bottle.
Our 1:Itatrated book " P•rlect Itimetai for
ir omos." free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA. GA.
• • 
WINCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"New Rival" "Leader's "Repeater"
F you are looking for reliable sbiuguri am-
munition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
-I, he men have been chosen.° he
Uhl. "subject, of course, to the khan's
apprqval." and lw ettionitted a list of
names. "We can get no word of any
considerablit force of the enemy ate
proachiag front the north. Beyond
eumition some obstacle has hewn en-
countered. our scouts hear rumors of
a (Meager on the railroad, but there
seems 6 be very little basis for the
report."
"Thetie ilittneS are good," said Vera.
"Ail yeur arrongements are approved.
Here are my orders lu duplicate for
the men."
Korea received the papers sad with-
drew.
-Would your excellency favor me
also with a copy of the order?" asked
Darrell, and Vera tossed him a dupli-
eate which MO upon the table rolled up
tightly and eecured by cord and seal.
"What do you intend?" she asked.
"I have passed through their lines
"It seemed possibleoltneaog.a..ind..d. said.
that with your permission I might do
"You wIll take no such risk." she
replied. "When lives are to be staked
for Cireasset, we shall ithatkireassians
In plenty to do it"
"I surrendered to a German at the
fall of Greciskov," said Darrell. "and
a michty good fellow be was too."
"There are mercenaries in every ar-
my," Vera rejoined. "We have hired
a few expert soldiers where we could
find them, Out most of us fight for the
cause."
eThe freedom of Circassia." said Dar-
rell.
"The freedom of Circassia," respond-
ed Vera, as if It were a toast. ,
Darrell drew a deep breath aud
squared his shoulders with the air of
prie who meets an emergency.
"Circassin lies some distance to the
westward of us," he said. "Is ft your
Intention to annex this province?'
"The men of this region have not ris-
en is ith us." replied Vera. "Tbey de-
serve no part in our liberty."
"I ants, imperfectly informed about
your early succeeses," Raid Darrell.
"You must have made shore work of
the Ressian garrisons in Circasisia."
"They fled before us like sheep:"
cried Vet-a. "They fled to their forts
along the coast and the river."
"And you reduced all those etrong-
holds In so short a time!" he responded.
"It Is =riotous."
"General Nirrhigi is in command of
our army In the west," said Vera. -We
have not yet heard of his success. Ile
moved westward. raising levies as he
went. We believe that by this time
Anapa has fallen before him and that
the Black sea coast is oars."
"Anapa is a strong place,"sold Da rrelL
"Of course I do not know what strength
your general was able to bring against
tt; bet. considering the support of the
Russian fleet in the Black sea. am
afraid yon are too sanguine."
"We fear nothing in that quarter,"
answered Vera. "We have hastened to
carry the war Into the enemy's country,
and yoa have seen how Russia has felt
the weight of our sword."
She laid her band upon the jeweled
weapon beside her. Darrell'e heart
groaned within him.
"This is a wooderfully efficient force,"
he said. "Such of your mea as I have
seen appear to be armed and disci-
plioed as well as the crack regiments
ef France or Germany. Cireassia gained
a fighting reputation sixty or sevente
years ago. end the world has not for-
gotten it. Indeed one need not go back
PO far. And yet I am bound to say that
if an angel had come down to tell me
that such troops as these could come
ant of your country I would have asked
for evidence. How coald Res:Se hare
been blind to your deeigns?"
'The credit belongs to Kilziar." an-
swered Vera. "Ile has beco secretly
at work for a long time. awl it was he
who threw dust in the eyes of the
Mar."
"Palest; I am misinformed." said
Darrell, -be was Russia's ranking gen-
eral In your country and for all practi-
cal purposes its governor. Therefore
he is now doubly a traitor in the eyes
of the ezar."
"He stakee his life upon the success
of our cause." replied Vera.
"And what has been your part in this
warlike venture?" asked Darren.
"You were so good as to speak in
praise of the arms of our troope," she
aneererece "Nearly all our modern
weapons. Including a large part of the
cannon and the ammuultion of all
kinds. were purchased by me in France,
sal it was I who' planued their secret
shipment. That was my mission in
Paris."
"And it accounts for the visit of M.
Clery."
"Ile was of great use to me," said
Vera. "I think he took an especial in-
terest lu the matter because of the
novelty of dealing with a woman. Ile
flattered me by saying that I was ab-
solutely a freak of nature in my capac-
ity for understanding the material of
war."
"I think he did you no more than jus-
tice," said Darrell. "It was a tremen-
dous task to buy this annernent, and.
by the way. It must have cost a kit of
money. I ean hardly understand how
your revolutionary treateiry (gelid have
furnished the amount.-
"When I came down to Stavropol,"
said Vera. "to obtain the funds hidden
by my father, I chanced upon the se-
cret of a treasure laid up long kg° for
the needs ef Circassian patriote. That
such a fluid had one! existed was
known, but no one knew what had be-
came of it In the disaelers following
our last struggle, more than thirty years
ago. The "tory is long. Suffice It to
say that I chanced upon the secret, and
the treasure was recovered. It was at
that time that I first met Prince Kg-
"A small motto' to etc."'
ziar, who had souget the treasure
He set ley heart on lire with prople
wire of my eonntry's freedom. Ile told
nie that my detwent from the meet no-
ble family of (areas:Oa would win the
hearer cif the people and make me a
queen. Yet you must hot think that I
was moved by pergenal ambition."
"I am far from that error," answerca
Darrell. 'Of the two treastwes thus,
coseevered yon at least were pure gold.
As to the other, did It pass into KM
ziar'e enetody
Vera shook her head.
"I did not then trust him te that ex-
tent." she silk). "A revolutionary corn-
' matte was formed. and to that body I
I revealed 
:the secret. The money has
been dimberseci under the warrant of
that comm it tee."
I COIDEflentl your prodencee' said'
ilawineznert, DarrelL  
.etert.r, 74t. eieeedi i
Vera looked at him steadily and with
a sent-illy eerceptible smile. •
"Prince Klizier Is a hasty mama she
said. "When he had you in Ilia power,
his natural Impaise-natural, as a ti-
ger's-was to put yuu out of the way.
Your methods differ from his." Yon are
the coldest blooded man I ever met,
and he la one of the most fiery. But
which is the more unjust?"
Darrell's faee Bushed - painfully, yet
be still wore an air of calm still spose
as if the conversation dealt with an ab-
stract prohlem outside the field (if per-
sonal interest t
"You are misqken If you suppose
that I am trying to do Prince Kilziar
an injury." he rejoined. "That he tried
to take iny life Is as small a matter to
me as it is to you: 1"-
"A emnil matter to tue!" echoed Vera.
her hand closing on the hilt of the
sword. "If he had succeeded anti you
had looked down front the stars after-
,
ward. I think the wrath of Your spirit
would, have been satisfied. But now
that he has failed and you are safe he
remains merely Kilztar. Circateseee
best soldier and at heart a we'd pa-
triot."
"A bad man cannot be a good pa-
triot," answered Darrell. -Ite cannot
be a good anything, except perhaps a
good soldier, es this man is. The trade
requires uo consch•nce. I saw Kilziar
commit a murder for greed and at-
tempt another for mere anger. and that
stamps him indelibly to tny eye. But
for his own personal merits heels noth-
ing to me. It Is Only because his char-
acter affecteeyour personal safety and
the stuccoes of the coupe to which you
have devoted yourself that I speak of
him "
"My personal safety is not wurth
speaking of." replied Vera. "except as
it may affect the cause. Yet you are
Insane to suppose that Kaziar's ab-
surd love fur me is in any mm ay a
menace.'
"I had not that iu mind.° answered
Darrell earnestly. "It Is the tonduct
of this war that makes me shudder
for woe that forces me ta warn you,
though 1 hare neither right nor au-
thority to do so."
"And what have you to sao of the
conduct of the war?" she asked,"Have
we not met with success?"
"Vera." he Raid, "what is the oldect
of this strugeler
"To free my country."
"Is it free? Have yon thriven the
Russians out of it?"
"We shale" she cried, -and in the
meantime"-
"In the meantime." said Darrell,
"you are engaged In an utterly hope-
less war of invasion. What was your
hope in this campaign? To take Stav-
ropol? I will grant that you might
conceivably stoweed. Even SO, Fon
could not have dreamed of goalie fur-
ther, and you certainly could not have
expected to hold the place indefinitely
without anything that could be called
a line of eonnuenications, without pos-
sibHity of re-enforcement, with only
the resources of the city itself to de-
pend upon. A successful retreat would
have been your best expectation"-
"Why not terms?" demanded Vera,
rising. "Do you think our suecesses
wbuld have kr011 us no consideration?'
"Not on Russian soil," answered Dar-
rell. "Every success you win outside
your own borders‘is an obstacle In the
way of your liberty. You cannot con-
quer Rusela. Your only chance was to
persuade her that the recontinest of
0i-cassia at this time would cost too
much in men andlreasure. What does
the government In St. Petersburg care
about the loss of Gredskov as a mili-
tary incident? Nothing. But es an
act demanding n•prisals the taking of
that eity assumes importance. It Is
the same with Viadikankas. and the
taking of Stavropol would make your
cause hopeless."
"I'rince Kliziar does not think so."
said Vera. pale with excitement.
"Prince Kliziar • has never had any
other opinion," rejoined Darrell. "Ile
is a soldier. a man of long experience
In war, familiarly acquainted with Rus-
sian governmental policy. Vera, when
such a man moved your army beyond
the boundary of the country you were
fighting to free he proved that he was
not a patriot The soldier of freedom
resents aggreesion Ile takes tip arms
for the purpose of expelling tyrants;
be defends his own land: he stands up-
on his rights and strives to win the re-
spect of the world. But to rush out of
his own country. leaving its strongest
fortified plates still in the hands of the
intruder, to invade the territory of a
monstrous power like Russia. with no
hope except to inflict n certain amount
of injury and then withdraw - this
could not be the act of a trainee sol-
dier who was also a patriot. To Kil-
ziar the military principles and the
polities involved were plain as one plus
one makes two. Ile did not organize
this campaign in the interests of Cir-
Cassia."
"In whose, then?' 81:e cried.
"In his own. Vera," replied Darrell,
"for loot. There Was a rich treasnre in
Gredskow imperfectly guarded through
Russian °vet/sight, lazier knew of it,
and now he has it absolutely in his
nds."
"Why not?' demanded Vera. "Will
not money help ot r cause?"
"My ehild," he rejoined, without
meaning to use the term which made
the princess red with wrath. "is It con-
ceivable that Refuels will permit you to
hold this sum? It is n mere item in the
bill that yon must settle. Your whole
policy *Monet have beeu to secure the
easiest terms. and this is the way-to get
the hardeet Your only problem was
this: How much can I make It cost Rus-
sia to retake (Irene= lu proportion to
the injury which she has suffered in the
loss of it? The lighter the injury the
better for you."
"I have heard that the Ameticatm
considered money above all things"-
Vera began. but Darrell interruptea her
with a groan.
"Let me hasten to make an end of
this," he cried. 'I have not forfeited
your regard and suffered the misery
tleit triiszczits a glue.= nrooleet with-
pude (laird*. olijeet. • Tun will 'Phial
order to Prime Kliziar. It Is not ow
late to change your plan. I would
have your forte and his move west-
ward, effeoting a junction at the earif-
est possible =meat. The Russian force
south of yon is unprepared for &owls a
movement aud beeldes. hampered
by its own anxletiee, due to failure of
the co-operating fere,. to come down
from the north. Yon will have no diffi-
culty. You can withdraw into tat-cas-
sia without loss, anti then yon can use
this really admirable army for defense
of your country."
'It te the polleyoof cowardIdel" ex-
claimed Vera. "N% hy. you yoarself ad-
mit that these Russians south of
are eanght in a trap. By your own re-
port they are scareely equal In number
to my counnand 1)3 this city. :Shall I
re away while they are (making In
otter hooto, or ghat! I crush them be-
tween two milistoees?"
"If your sole thought Is for circa*.
sia.." said Darrell, "you will avoid a
vietory that cannot seriously weaken
but only- inthitter your emmy."
"Really." said the princess. "I am
both ashaffied and griei hoped
for help and bold counsel from you,
and instead yon"--
"I have given you the best counsel I
bad." answered Darrell gadly. "Now
give me a gun and oost rue in the front
rank, and if the ;Arch is on to Stavro-
pol I will cheer the °Nen"
But Vera did not seem to hear bine
She, rapped npon the table with her
o 
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elan lines. the seal of the khan upon
the order that he bore being les war-
rant.
The mule was a sturdy brute, and,
though Darrell made a wide detour. so
that he seemed to be coming up from
the east, it was not later than 3 o'clock
in the afternoon when he was halted
by Russian pickets upon the right
wing of their force.
An utter recklessness had taken pos-
sessiou of Darrell since his wretched
interview with Vera. Ile had ridden
along the road rehearsing the demean-
or of Ohm; f as he bad observed it,
practicing the peculiarities of speech
that had distinguished the idiot and
fitting crack brained jests from his own
memory to the ktriguage in which they
must be uttered.
He had given some attention also to
the pipes, but found it easier because
of his especial aptitude to imitate the
sound of the litstrument than to play
upon it.
When the picket cried our "Halt!"
Darrell cuffed the mule's ear end cried
"Halt!" to him in an excellent copy of
the Russian soldier's tone, whereat
another soldier laugheil. Meanwhile
the mule kept straigOt on and did not
stop until the soldiers bed bim by the
bridle, one on eavh sloe.
"It Is eleese/ tea..Troxeder." said the
soldier woo had t-cingliett. '1 Mt be 'rev
him In Staeropol." •
If Darrell had been In a humor fa-
vorable to fear, this utterance would
have alarmed him seriously. He had
not attempted a personation. It was
impossible that he ;should be mistaken
for Muse( by any one who bad more
than the feeblest recollection of the
original. It lied not occurred to Dar-
rell's mind' that the Imbecile could
have so wide a fame. Ills sole idea
had been to take the guise of a harm-
less character. If detected as a coun-
terfeit, he might expect a spy's fate.
"I don't remember you." he said,
"but still you may have aeell me. I
played under the wiudows of the jail."
It was the other soldiees turn to
laugh. and he weleenned the chance.
His comrade took the jest without of-
tenee.
"It was through a window that I saw
you." he said, "bet the window of a
grogslium n t a jail."
"It seems I was a little early for you
with my re remote," rejoined loirrell.
"I'll give it to you now if you'd like te
hear It."
He put the pipe to his lips and played
a few notes
"Here, quit that!" cried one of the
le:tillers. 'Were elese to the lines. and
the hoists may be heard."
"You halo no ear for =sic." said
Darrell. -Get alouge' the last werds
being addressed to tie. mule!.
The lend let go of tlte bridle
etol I:fel:mid aside. The attired
Started with alaerito, fer lind
learned how to appeal to him with a
touch of the heel.
-Halt: Come back' hoed." col; d the
Russians In duet, aej one of them
threw a stick that My Mindy beside
him. It missed mei by good
luck hit the mule. Secretly encouraged
by his rider, the brute ran away, but
at no very grille speed.
"Don't shoot. I'll tench hind" ex-
claimed one of elm iteemeins. mei Der-
rell. looking back. saw him comieg.
vaiiie the other, rifle Inhume was now
enable to tire, even if -lie hard
to do tio, because of the ri•k df bitting
his comrade.
Derrell tirgeci the mule to better
stool. The dinning soldier halted,
ent a threat. but at that mu-
ne tit I iarrell reached the crest of a lit-
tle rise in the nod end saw aleod of
him,- at no groat distance. all falVaneet1
pi.rtion of the lite:mien line. 'fen sec
owls more and he atnew the pit-Let
would not dare to shoot.
-I'm stopping him:- be called, mak-
ing a great feint of struggling with tbe
bridle rein, and the soldier, seeing that
the melees pace was slackening, low-
ered his gun.
"It's all right!** I oarren shouted ever
Ills shoulder. "I've got him uow.
fe."
And having brought the tattle, to a
n1(;re mederate pace, he eat tip ototitglit
in tin• saddle anee potting the pipe t,o
ble lips, note on, disemirsilite weird, un-
canny meek.. Sobliers were advancing
toward hillt; behind thi. picket,
swearing Joel laughing at die mime
time. waved a signal to the equad be-
pied and tapped his forehead to de-
•
note the mentel condition of tie* ex-
traordinary rider.
cro BE CONTIN FED.)
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This signature le tn. every bo! o! the genuine
Laxative Bronio-Qtnnine Tablets
lb• 'meek We gam a ewld ta ewe day
onnammaser 
""6k-e ittel9V• Cite ttte prenreee.
Several waiters entered hastily, as if 0 
upon important erranas. 'There was
ith -theta a man. In the dress of a
Ifitssinn peaeaet, who seemed, howev-
er. io be a k.dtlit.r of Cireamose tie was
lutleh the %Via's:. for hard travel and
'etiered ei wearied-is. Vera gaVt,
re a quite, glaece owl acknowledged
• salute. Tben she turned to Dar-
'. II, sr yin=
-We will meal. later of your return
Paris."
Darrell bowed most neglectfully anti
retire) front the room.
PTER X V.
ADS ENIT-11.1; OF tut: PIPER.
N the room to which
the two men hail been
assigned on their ar-
rim al In the city Colo-
nel Korea found Dar-
.
rea sone 111111Utea 11 -
er that unfortunate in-
ilividied lind been ills-
I "I summit-et hat was English you
miseed by the princess.
n-ere speaking as I mitered." said the
colonel. "1 du not understaud it."
"That is well for e•our soul," return-
, ed Darrell. "The language %VHS V10-
lent."
"What was the matter?" asked Kee
rim and then withuut waiting for an
answer. -What are you going to do
with that thing?"
This quesiion referred to the faded
cloak which Darrell had taken from
the lithe, Mueef.
-I have made a fool of Myself. Colo-
nel Kmona." otici the American. "Please
do not ate: ine bow, but take my word
that It was done in a way that the
most brainless monkey ever born In a
tree eould not have bettered. Having
done it. I wag naturally reteinildi of
tide idiot's te•longings, Do you sup-
pose there is any beeewax In Vladikan-
kas?"
"Is that question a part of your dis-
guiser laughed Korea. for Darrell had
put on the cloak end taken tip the.pipes
upon which Muse( hid pittyed.
Darrell convinced Korna that he Wila
SeriollS. wherenpon the latter replied
that it would be shrike'. if a town of
tie• size of Vladikaukas contained no
beeswax. bet he did telt know just
where it could be found.
"We have had great news," he add-
ed. "A spy has come down all the way
from Stavt.opol. The report of the rail-
way wreck Which has delayed the Rus-
sian force is confirmed. Moreover" -
"I am out of favooe with the khan,"
said Dowell, interruriting. "I do not
feel that I should lietew to you!' mili-
tary isecrets."
Korna stared. and then seeing that
Darrell was serious: he n-as about to
express his sympathy when he Was
hilstily summoned to the elian'e pres-
Darrell put away the cloak and pipe
and went oue into the toe-re where he
foetid many small stores open, for
there was excellent order In the place,
awl secured without great difficulty
a supply of beeswax and black goat's
hair. with which lie built up a beard
almost as wild as Musetati. A beard
constructed in this way by a man ex-
perienced in the art will bear close in-
spection. Having completed his task,
he wrote a note to Kortia in these
words:
wassierro. tahnejir 
i
that it its hot wet on The Way 1
pockets.
Prosperity Mart .ne Shared. i.
Men and:, womea of the eiipltalis
elaas, these labor agitations -,Alw ire
wIlleng to share your prosperity -I 1
ties will never be stettled ulitil pl,ii
the& who are werkIng for you
faithfully to teethe- a living. The la
troubles will never be settled until
maii willing to wOrk 4WD earn euou
money not ouly to mire for his eh
dren while lie is alive, lea to fit the
for bottoming self supporting after
!it'll:U:1 ;w is demeralezing: It Is mai:
doling wben It Is witnessed driving it
falige into those a man loves, 'lows
ever henest a wito may be. his prine
Ors nre in danger of failing if his WI
and childri e thriingb no fault of hi
are etarving. I heard of one case tha
meet be typical of the impulses il
holny who are (•otorolling them wit
di:acuity. It ovenewei a few t•elli
floe when the silver mines of the wes
were dossed doe n. A man walked ta-
to the tiliege store and drew n pisto
Th. n lie flung a beg of! flour seeress hie
loss cif work through a fat nine In feel esaettlaor es he pollited his low:leer su
ly exhaneted. It is assert( 1 that some and then I paid uty bills. But nOW
ne a result of the proton el mineed the woe outing: Ill'ion 1.. could en
strike. Coal and coke Stav a are near- work, I was alivays willing to work.
ef the inreeet plants will he forced to cannot find world, and my babies ar
close le a few days." "'Irvine I am going to get tee
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
l'a.s:or of .1.ft', ogee Pala Presby-
terian Caurch, Chicago
iiienaci, Sept. 14.-- eotiesd
Oth parties in the unbanpy itibor
• ...tie iit the mining ri ions is of-
by Rev. Frank W tt Talmage
ei this sermon ou the test Luke x„ 27,
! oil shalt love thy note bor as thy-
re tr."
A startling telegram was lying upon
ree deek- ne I eat down t write this
sermon. It was direct nforniation,
mot to one of the Chleago miaspaperio
end it rout: "Fifty Monsen elllidoYeete,
tories'nee •oftexlmee's mills and n
.
Terrible is the seffering Which is be- soutething to eat. I am going to tak
Me caused in the IIItle teethe and vil- this flour Mime. If any man tries til
lamei where the Peunitylvsnia miner; stop ince I e ill put a hole through LI
lily. A lady who just left the village howl" Tient may be anarchy, b
of Shickshitiny. which is sitnated in thet will lie the nearchy this countr
the heart- or the foal iegion, told' am. ell h - • 'to nice if the tirue ...vet
thet there the men and the women conies Wil:I. the lalicriug (lasses can-
ned the chliiireu were praetlently iitorv- tree earn enough to buy their dailY
Ina. Even the does. geult =I liag- bread. The world does not owe a laz
eerie were running throneli the streets good for welling loafer any ledgin
111.e famished wolves. More serione to better than the poierhouse or the cou
the tuitional welfare is it tia thitik.that - ty jail when lie is nlive or may burl
Pone of :ten. winkle?, anti Children all ter's field nerve be is dead, but th
limadretle of thousande and even mil- place better (ban u gratve le the pi
over the east are being 1111rectly at world does owe every honest. faithful
feeted on account of this ni ners' strike man who is willieg to violet the Nit
in addition to throe who (greedy earn portunity to work, and. furtherniord.
their daily Wages in the mines. capitnl does owe this to its employee;
lint the stela! disturbancee attending 
-when the good times come and cap
the Penne:di-atria strike of 1902 are no tal low:tyre thee wagessshould be h
werse than the Pullman stelke of IS94. engaged and Leber should prosper aloe
when the troops hail to be ordered out "Now," answers sonie capituiliet,
of starving men and women. Then ly saying that every capitalist 
Miceli!and the liire helle ceased tinging lest "you are advocating a lot of hig
they sliontil summon together a crowd wounding nonsonee: You are in4tetica.
President Cleveland sent the United become a philantbropist. He should
States troops to clear the tracks for turn his business:into a ov-operativ
the mails', and 'the Getting. guns were concern and let-his employees share a
unlimbered and made ready to "shoot much as possible hi his wealth. The
to kill." The present disturbance Is does not go in buginess. Religion an
no tioree thin the fatuous Homestead businese. like oil and water. do n
etriee ef reel!, when the Pinkerton men mix. Business Is uot ruin upon th
ell:treed the worts night and day al 1 principle of the Golden Rule. but upo
set en Het'. Friel:. the superintendent, the law of simplja•and demand. W
Wins nearly tutirditreil, sing the strik. biro wimre we cab hire the clicape.
or Otis year and those of IStel and likell so we din manufectureithe cheapest'
are SS Mere bteratellee compared to lee, sell lettere we can Fell the denresd
the awful relirend strike of 1578, when We make all the meney we can. The
every great (-ay-north. ofiet and west if We want to lee iffillanthroplets an.
-was terrorized and when Inman not busineee men. we give away a
blood wae tieing daily steel =eh as we plearci"i
Cnoltril and Latter. • 91Iz Gospel blith Bnaleseasi.
The troubles; betweee dilate! and la- My eapitalistic ifrience ycirr stat
tier on account of the steike are no ments tweerrong. yLe goepel nail bus
weree here than in foreign lands. nese do financiegyintle well. The ca
John Burns. the labor leader and n Wallet a-ho pretetliatis do. Golden Rut
member of the locoed British parlia- in business and leis his employeel
meet, told me that during `the famous tiletre Is his promperity wilt -win out
London dock etrikesof a few years ago every time. W'had was the history or
the men under his leadersibip were so Georgo W. Childs?! There never west
pressed by hunger that at times tbetd man who received happier nitwit-MI r
became almost uncontrollable. It wne stilts from prectielee the Golden Rtil
only liy the most level headed leader- than did he. When Mr. Childs,
, ship that anarchy and riot were avert- youne mate took hold of the Philade
i ed. One day lot saw a large crowd of phia Ledger, it was; a financial failurel
liy Dear Cbleeel—1 am going to try to grt 1 striker's assembled together. There Oil eineloeees cif that eOtleelli wer.
through the Russian lines with a copy of the i were niurmnringe and curses uttered placed upon the lowest possible wageelkhan's cipher mussage to MIK* Ritzier. If I sus '
upon every side. Ile beard an tutarch The trusted men were deserting at evnot heard of within ten days, will you pirate tn.'
form the than a my attempt? I would lia“, you ' 1St :In a nearby wagon pleading wjth ery potelible chance atud thellug oiled
maintain silence for that interval, if you can do the Strikers to end their hunger by the places. What did George' W. Childn
so without serious inconvenience. and if I do not
return I would have you remember me pleasantly. torch and the murderer's weapon. Then (10? Ile gathered his new empioyeeil
as I stall remember vou no long as I retain the John Burns, the labor leader. cried nut about him and proctleally said: "Mera
faculty. In II loud voice: -Stand back.. men! I connot pay you much in the betel .
He left this where Noma would find Stend back and ic-t me pees!" The ning. but I promise you one thing-a.
little mule 'that he had purchased,
It and then. mounted upon a grotesque
through the opened lines mall he came more, n•hen atty Of you become die;
Imoenti stood linek. John Berns passed I prosper you shall prosper. Purthe
made his wiry out through the Caress- re wagon and tilt-nisei up. Then abied by advancing years from wora
I will perution you for lire, so that yo
can live in ente. and support Tour chi '
dren. If you will be true to me, I wi .
be trite to you. We shall go tip toi
go. her or go down together. 1 win
consider the I.edger staff a big. family;
aud ns far as poesaide I sludi flnd r, y
future head millh front thoee who are
now workinz in the reeks." I
Did the Golden Rule mean a failure
In George W. Childd life? As seem ait
the new employee! been! the riuginI
woras of their chief they went to a or
with a will. Tete eubseription list
the Phileilelphia Ledger doubled ail
trebled and quadrupled. Why? B
cause when George-IV-a Childs proa
pered the employee's knew that the$
would prosper also. Biemuse of -their
own prosperity as well as of his they
worked as they never o•orked before.
Those employees enade thousands ea
dollars for themselves. They ntade
millions upon neilione of dollars for
Mr. Cblide. The magnificent .resuldi
from practicing the Goliicti Rule in
the Peiladclehla Ledger can be dupea
enteil in every other big business me
poration hi nny part of the world.
But the trouble with tricot capitalielit
!of tile preeent day, is that they refuse
to do as Mr. Childs did. They shirli
their iudividual reeponsibility. As yolir
inoneys are collected into a ereat trust
or (orporation and You intly - hohl a fee(
shares yon say you are tdit respousi-
ble for what the whole cancern mat
do. 'You are like the members of ad
execution squad. who haite been (1W
tatted to shoot a eify cane t within tht
military lines. You say no one iudiviii
nal is reeponsible for the execution, lea
one strike the doomed man'm heart, lel
(muse twenty-five ; bullets instead
4every capitallet eh° has Itis money 11
vested in a corporation where stare.
tem salaries are being pnicl to its enui,
ployees is responsible for the datiole
Slat his money helps to do. Ile is rat
eponsible if child Labor lie engaged in
his factory. HP is responeible if me$
and women. on nevount of his indiffed
moo, go to their mental and physic:4
anal perhaps spiritual doom. Ile is hia
brother's keeper 111,SO fnr as that he i
bonnd to see' thrit the man whose to
adds to his wealth has fair wages. ,
Costae of floellal Upheaval.
But the Inborinz classes am !ivell ae
tbe capitaliste have siemel ited Oelpe4
'She empleyee is Ilat Say more a Mtn
to cause the preeent tiodel upbeaialf
than his entpleyer. :1 hoy Loth at timea
wont to he terred e-itli tire satire blaca
stick. Yet the averege littering eine
pretends to third; 'that all the (Ouse
for the present eoteal (upheaval Is 14
be lai.1 At the Vieh ifirill'a doer anti no
nt his own. In fee! own blind egotist
he seems t.. 1,1ii alnit,st as coutente.
v.-Ith himself and Ihis aetions as WS
the old elimeco, orettieling against 6
peculiarities . f ties betenti nice. wheel
he seal te OS; wife, -Ail the world la
tql11,eenrartext:et ei;t nienetitaittutd,r..11ete. Teary. aim
Po the lettering elassea Molten mak
terest? Oh, ne. ;Mere arz- tbemati 1
their employer's interest Geist own Mil
and [much:els of ilrotecands ef ince
who ehew little. If titiy, seese of more
responsibility. Whey engneine. the!
services train man, they do not for o::
instant stop to conseder the twine
whieh that employer hes inveeted it
his plant. They do Ore stop to think o
the fienneed rink he is miming, of t'
eeven years (if liminitial &pressen'
whieh may conie tO bee wheo be mil.
hove to rte his vt•Orks at aSpritetiee
(lead less. Mt witerothe eition years e,
famine came to Joitepli In the land 0
Lierypt. They do not seem to realiz
that when they ehirk tle•ir o-ork the
an• sleeting their employer's money
for time means Lumley.
The different labor neeeciations. lik
the Brieklayers' union. the Stone Cut
terse the Carpeoters and Builders', th
Stenta Fitters', Gas a eters' air
Plunthers' uterine, the Brotherhood o
leocitnotive lantiateers, of Firennet
Brakemen and Coliductorse all hay
their beitetieent nelesion. 'rimy (melt
to benefit e:10111141s Well as labor
They ought to be tir means of puttin4
through the alfferene state legislaturea
laws to prevent the employment of
children, to limit Aim hours of label
and to prevent flagrant injustice
of the modern labor union does ntlil
against their membere. But the wor
stop there. It oftetr goes to the capi
tallet and trice to ()elate what men ii4
shall or shall not employ. It goes tel
the capitalists arid says: "Yon must
look upon every one of our metnber
as an equal. and pity- all alike. Yo
must pay just es metier daily wages i
the ordinary worker al to the skilled
the capitalist who Is paying satisfaci
worker." Or the lebor union goes t
tory wages end whose employee" ar
nil contented and saies: "Mr. So-and-s
we have got to call:your men off on
sympathetic strike. We cannot make
your neiglibors pay the union ratei
Therefore we Alin II stop work until the
pressure compels your neighbors td
Okla." !
4
ne turned and said: "Men, you know I
am your friend. Y. n know my wife
and children and myself are suffering
hardship. jest us you are. But, men,
If you will hold out a little longer in
this strike you will sturdy win-not,
however, in the way my anarchietic
friend wants you to hold ont. -Ile says
for you to use the anarchist's torch
suit the limed( rer's dagger; he says t•
nee that wens which will surely tie
the hangnent's noose about your neck
and turn the artilleryman's guns upon
your Ivories. Is he willing to du what
he wants itti to dor With that John
Burne took a dully newspaper out of
hie pot•ket. twisted it up as a torch.
struck a motels and lIghtol It. Then
he turned to the anarehiet and said.
"Now, friend. take that -torch and burn
yonder building if you dare." The
man's face. became as white as death.
"Then," said John Burns, "I lifted my
fist end knocked hint down as a butcb-
er weght fell an ox. With my foot I
thrust him out of that wagon as though
he were a mad dog. frothing at the
mouth, trying to bite my heel."
Strikes among the bricklayere. sti :hes
among the freight men. strikes amoag
the builders. gra; Ps a along the sewing
girls, strikes up and down this land iu
every direction. Strikes la times of
finnueial prosperity. Strikes in times
to( panic. etehat are the causes (e' all
these strikes? The object of this Ber-
nice) is to try te adduce some reasons
for the lal-or agitations, present and
past, find to show capital and labor
that each has selfishly erred and sin-
ned My object is also to show that if
the entployt.re. as well :dr thwemployeee,
weeld tetimily live by the (Peden Rule
and love their neighhors its ellemseives
tie era of ntiomil as well ns individ.
nal pros rity, both fluent:lel and spit..
Heal, toned result soell mg' the werld
has never seen.
ehanawd finetal Conditioue.
Caldtal bac sinned and helped tO
cause the present soeini agitation he-
cauge It htts teemed to innate the la-
borerm' hit:Test its owu 1ntereet. The
present social conditions prevailing be-
tween cepittil and lalor VI ptild not have
existed fifty or a hundred years two..
In olden times the employer associated
with Ills .4:,007ees. Thf• «man factory
teens of England newly always. had
the manufactureee hoteestee.d Within
a St011e'S throw of the men ;it'd Wialten
who worked in his Celery. ,The reetilt
wile that if a workman hail seek:tees
in his family ee cwild go Ito les eta
oloyer and get litianCial In*. If he
was in trouble and tie' Hot 111111%• What
to do, he could ge to Ltiii eit toyer studip
get advice. If lie was an it uest. ener-
getic employee. he coeld a enym feel
thet his e1111.10.'• vest I. I' Wati iillIM him
and that II. Woltht Is. des veily re-
worded. .end if be del woeg tet
se renian also envie tleit lie emeloy-
i. a ..:.e wee ilinri WM I'm Al teat he
oteliti stiffctr necorilingly. Che result
ens that the inamtfactmor nutitsion
aiiil the no...halite's collat.* were in
(el mem enter titter tie lir tle•re end
welt elese tomer that tile olners look-
ineadierm of a laree family In -whiter
the emploe•er was the elder 'retiree, or
head of the Masse.
Empiuyer and ernidlyee in tiii14.:1
times used to live toeether in a emit
mnitltv In the seine contid ntial rels
tionship titer Andrew Jacke in liebi te-
ward the people or his plant °on. One
night at evenem preyere t 0 wife of
his overseer hamegied to enter the
erwilo. Mae. Jacioon liedoeed to lier
to collie alai sit by her side. An ha-
p...onto tintionai official, Ili, Ilog t!..1...-
'It t he lime, t owned to one of he frren.lief
and milted, "Imes Niro Je -son treat
nil her employees as courteously es
that?" "Yes," answered abe friend,
"and If errs. Jeekeeri Mel tee done es
she did the general would !lave arieen
mei given to the womas. Ills °len
eillaltitrt:. though the relation., in olden
eines between the employee and. tio
etliplOyee may have Mon Ve y frit-tally
and fraternal. I do Mit belie e that the
herild of the capitalist tod. • Is natu-
rally any lees kind and I wine" mai
helpful than dint of his pile tomer. I
Itelieve that most of the fruitier be-
tween the employer and flat cmpioyee
Is directly attributable not as many
suppose. to the vapitalist's 1 rants:, of
heart. but to the infinite lefortune
that now the employer rangy if ever
tiedtoinyeset.. In direct botch with bie pin-
.
By the time the cui*tnliste; tnoncy,
which lie gives far Meer, reaches; the
employee the money as well usi all the
sweete teat oneht naternlia to come
ihi a result of that. labor 14 weittered
right and left. The superintendent
whim can run the mill or fiountlry at
the loweet cost gets the bit',Aest sliary.
The Oig ofileers of the triode get their
millicolo The little men, Who clo the
hard work, receive pittance*, Wiliell are
I hardly enough to alloiv them to eke out
a bare phyeical existence. The capital-
1st ought to see that the tuuney he pitys
tor labor reaches tee men who work
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auswere some deozie,g
gate, "tied is an exyggereted Ilinstra
lion. but unifortn wegto to -all unto!,
workers ante when neeessary. gymini•
thetic strikesi are tibseletely iedlepem•
stable In their way, and we are only
renewing the example of cepitalists
and en:al-woe in Milking pinch cembi-
nalems. We nowt look after the inter-
eete of the lettering man ned keep our
W.:or unions intnet, It Is only by the
eo-operation of otaounion. tielohre for
tat, intereste of caller lo 1.or unions.
rt‘lo,st,ithanetepresaezatirendilitarestpii..ralitenIted.anti Totjurc
lab. ritig man ea matt practice the Gold
en Ride of looking after the intereete
of his employee et. 'else he will etar.
to d•-at h. - The tirst thought the lab. T
Mg malt nowt have is for hiniself. It
hilliSell 111011e...
Natural Trust.
frieed. If you cannot
teach the- high ltristian standard or
eeloitiiig your employer as you wouid
lovg yonnielf, you ere simply heading
toward the social eionotnic wildenees,
The greatest Inspiration for future na
tiotwl presperity le not to lie fOUnd
the gold bricks wither are titorill Nally
In the vaults of our national istilLS:
is ill the mutual trust which the rept
talistic and.Ltlioriug classes ought to
have in each ether. If the average
husinces firm could net trtrst its 11114-
toiticrti or was in :melt (-mention that
the wleiletede business houses oiled
not trust it, that. average Inethiess
Immo. would be waecio 41 within thirty
days. The amoutte of money aldell
in circuletion today is ati natiling when
compared to the billions nixie billione
ef dollars' worth of businese done in
America every yeer 1 woe (IMP told
by a keen. shrewd business man that
at lentit 158 leo eittil of all Meanest:4 is
otrust: upon the proutio• to
Now, If the ettpitalist cannot tried
the leborer; if he feels that at any time
a walking delegate might coine Into hie
establishment and emulated his
10 eelige werk on account of smite um
reasoolahlo. itieniand, What does he do?
Why,' he naturally; and wisely
"I cailisd tru.1 the hilior mar-
ket-- If I gimllid iliVeSt my money In
a plant. my Mtn may go out on •
strihe. Thera I wila lie left high end
dry with my propeety upon my haltils.
like a horse kept in the senble 'eating
his head off.' I will not risk iny $1511.-
0+10, I will imy gotornment itemise or
real estate first mortgages nag take
life ensy." Vileit le the result? Why.
this rich men build); no factory. as be
would have done. and =some carpen-
ters, gas titters and the plumbers loge
the ciantracts woldil save bad tue
Geo.
on ;her oute..ingodero grenT 111::Lia=
uf niter Mat WOalen V.1‘0 have
work, d there,go withoi:: steady cni-
phosnient. Then ihe cduniiv,•Cati tray-
eltrs• and the wereliants oho would
have liven able to sell gretee of that
factory eannet sell them becauee the
goods tire not made,. and the people
who might have worked in thouse fat.-
Wrier; ha ‘e earned no tummy wit
which to liuy: Suter evils lire Often •
direet result of that capitalist refeelee
to bnild thedone factory tweeted af 112-
filittEnst of labor. Is a wrolig. tl's
trust nod a rfre4 from binteli ••••
litekirayuipathy on both elites. Ai
these le worth. from the ra..r /11,1;
neither the Capita list nor the tatorine
man will preetee• the 1:oltlelt Ittlle col
love his neighbor as bitte-elf.
The toter of Pease.,
As Stildolit trf et`011attlielt i
tn which I ham lived in the Queer-
City of the Welkilitiring the last five
years; tworea of uatinfacturers havC
Mat our (-ay and have trattsplantesi
factoricts int,dallnie little tewes fel
aWily 11'0111 1110 hihor venters becaleic
(I.lit:eisys,,scould tint trust t lie laboriet,
ims the white Winged 'dove or:peace
today brings it prielicat gospel tnes
i:age to she capitalist mid the leIgwer
elikeiC She hritige the wane keel of
prnetictit ltelp es the Odeon of chivalric
times did to his master. 'Shier keielit.
being very tlirsty. would hale. dr11111:
frem a peigoned well. Again :11).1
whets his master lifted the cup tilled
with the deadly water to his lips the
Towel-fee wing of the fitlene esuote it
reit of him band. At last the soldier
examinee! the beige( and found it filled
with ithe waters of death. Flo the ividte
oing of the gospel dove of pence would
eteo.k the ehallee of ((elfish sin from
tbe while hand of the eapitalist as well
ee from the herny hand of toil.
Nich Olen. ere yon really to have the
tvords or my text tratielated and
brought home to your hearts? Are you
ready to el'FiSe lifti»g up the golden
elotliee of selfish sin? Are your ready
to lie elninged so (lint your Ili Pft may
beeoine a bleesing, like thocie of Peter
teenier end William E. Itelize Tea
Pewee !Bro.)] and Moutetiorit? If
are. then you will look upon your mote
ty as n gift from 4;oft for the helpfug
of mankind. One of our presideuts
evened pebtac ottlee as a public trust.
Your possessions you *Mould regard se
a "tiered fruit held not for your own
keetifiention or indulgence, but for the
meltiorynivo.f Iflodjotianved tirie4,4bey nleorfit thief itseti.-
 
""`?"„;.'
Mins on ree reo.t. (ore •C • ••••••••
say: "Here is my ineney which God
hag given ine. IlleeeY I eau
give many men eueepyineut and pay
theft,. sufficient vemls whereby they
van build eoinfortaiee isaues. ean
surround them %%101,11°01in and Imam-
nients of music. I eau tual:e it pawl-
tile for them. with the rdrantages I
shall give them, to ft-retie) their boys
irid girls into :tote] wee end good wom-
en." tire you ready to as
Geo? Workers. are you ready to feel
that you can never be true to your em-
ployers and give to them the best serv-
ice uoless you do all in your power to
develop earn. physical, niental. atol spir-
ituel lives? Are yon ready to say. "I
will work and be true to my earthly
employer beennse I ion) ready to work
and lie true to my Heavenly King?" If
poi are both equally ready to surren-
der your lives to the tenet-nee of the
Golden Rule, thee tire words of my
text will have accomplished their mis-
sion upou earth. Theriot he dark, wide.
yawning. rathouilege eulf between tin
employers and employees shall be
bridged over by the straight beam of
the cross. Then Oils laud shall see its
ereetest era of lemporal'ami spiritual
prosperity. Them the stillennium shall
be ushered in. d'hen tee capitalist and
the labrirer shall clnsp estida Chrh-
than bloaters.
Vow-right. 1902 er T nue) }:loptirb.)
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audienee that tilled the large auditorium. The services were conducted by
in tee city and promises in be productive of much good. The prayers were
the pastor. the Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate, who had planned the meeting
whieli proved to be one of the most intereetIng church services ever held
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on the Canton pike, was sold in lots at the state forecast station is rei fol-
this morning by the National Aue- lows:
thee and Improvement company and "Very cool weatime: prevailed door -
Property Brought 19207 I .50. Weekly Report On the Con-
Callum Heights, the toll gate place The weekly crop report just Issued 1
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. .....)__ executive pitafted au ay, and Judge Breathitt paid a splendid tribute to his
by Judge Jaines lireathitt. One year ago Sunday the martyred chief 1
-7, memory as patriot, stateriman and Christian.
church. He wet, renewed by Mr. Frank Rives. who fercefully awl ear-
fervent and impressive and the smote of praise delightful. Mr. Duke's so. I .•‘(:____ ,,, -7 Pie Preceivea rem 50110 vote
!wetly presented the weaning of Christian matileomel. The death of Preod •
hi was partieulitrly beatifi rill. rm.. first address was an eloquent talk by I
dent McKinley was appropriately cointimemoreted toy anexcelleut noldrees I
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ght $2071.40 for the tract. There tog the week, with frosts on the 13th.te.,.....-.....laron
were thirty-three lots in all, all and 14th and in a few plaees on the NIppED IN BUD., . 1 ill Ar ... -,,,..•- - . county represented.:''••;., at Heinierson Tueeday with every . . Guthrie IAgency, aod one of these were given tables iii some localities; how exten- Speaker Henderson 
Pure and Sweet are the Skin, Scalp, Every county in the district but sig
and Hair of Infants Purified one voted for Van. R. W. Slack, of
and Beautified by 1111111111=111111=111111d
owned by the Giant Insuranee 1St h. 1.ate t• bacco and garden veg.
, 
I Daviess count, mid he was declaredk, away, Mrs. Frank Rives drawing give this damage is cannot be deter- 
Is Out of Che Race. . the nominee. at.
rk. ' Nor I. J.H. Bell 
 
$175.00 portion of the tobacco in time Burley BY ARRIVAL OF IRATE i•- - - --, - . - -F-Th (Special to New Era.) litiellirit Jolly, the vote being 169 to 1S.
The convention war. presided over air and Races t
I.. the lucky ticket. mined at present,but it is not believ- 
Webster alone voted for George W el. seL' The lots were sold as follows: ad to be very serious. The greater
, “ 3. Mrs. J. D. Hill 
 
160.00 west a large part is still in the field er Henderson, of the house of repre- 
1 ( SOAP .4. by Judge A. II. Anderson, -Of this -- 111111111111MMMEIMII IIMINIIIIIINIMIIIIIIIIIIIINIMMINI
; 
" 2. W. D. Cooper....   150.00 districts has been housed, bet in the FATHER. DUBUQUE, In., Sept. 17 -Speak- 
a. J. W. Crabtree.... • 144,110 of favorable weather to mature prop-
" 4. Polk Canister . .. 150.o0 arid will need about two weeks more
, 
• •
,
regard to the treatmmait of the trusts 
' nomination' by Judge JftllitiS
Breathitt. Oct. 1,2,3,4.,   t .
.,....._ .___.,
, , sentativee, finding that hie views in 
city, and Mr. Shtick was placed in
" 17. H. C. Helaley 
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balance in six, twelve and eighteen
payments.
months, with 6% interest on lest two .
111661600
Seim tie
" IS. H. W. Breathitt.. 26.ou dition generally. Sorghum is being
" 28. Dr. A. Sargent
" 19. Joe Oliver
" 90. Bud Cavaaab 
" 21. J. B. Limbs! ....   31S.00 ry in quality
" IL J. B. Lindsa9 
- 23. B. B. Rice 
" K. H. U. Dalton 
" 26. H. M. Dalton , . 30.W
" 16. Dr. A. Sargent .....   30.eu
" 17. Dt. A. Sargent .
" 30. Prof. Wm. Harrison Some Squire Z. Smith, the ceremony being
" 31. H. W. Breathitt 96.u0 r
" .,. Prof. Wm. Harrison 35.00 Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock by
" &. B. W. Breathitt 26.00
Terms of sale-One-fourth cash,
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TM III6 Mil MI AMA WI ly get any
. 
- woo well. Farm work is well up."
use crop and stock peas are not doing. .
30.00
30.0U
50,00 cut and ground and is about an av-
woo erage crop. Hemp is very satisfacto-
30.°° were married at the courthouse sired to procure a marriage license.
e7,00 are inferior. Gardens are in fair con-
blood, but when all other medicines •
o
lady.-rtrarlisavile Times
so bad that if I walked a block I ing'
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
Miss Laura Glass, Christian county,
f Alexandria, Ind., and could hard-
tirft'brirded is
"I would cough nearly-
Frank Layton, Fairview, Ky., and
Night Was Her Terror.
____....._..--_
Layton-Class.
i  and yield. The turnip
sleep. I had consumption
 frightfully
n the office of the justice.
very handsome y-oung
-Journal. hers. a fact which the clerk was just -.....e....--` 7-',..e. •
all night was attracted by a bustle at the front
and spit stranger was the father of the young
companion and the bell boy. Hay- _
assign his com anion to a romen..The
She was assigned to room 11, and
comfortably situated, her companion cure it."
dress. He desired the night clerk tti .f:;. • ,
girlwas very yPouthful in appearance,
make inquiries,inclicating that he de- • „.,.,,,,,.,„„,.„..„...,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,„,,,,,..,,,,.,,,,
or epu y avi son from me u
attention of himself and time stranger
of the hotel, the doors of which were
suddenly flung open and three police-
not bein over sixteee years I if age
thither she wee accompanied by her
hug seen that the young lady was trusts, and says teat Democracy proposes -to kill the child in order to rertiLeri7eaelrr‘t'i,ettl,7717117,1r,l'ird"er-;:eneni
returned to the office and began to -________ _ 
At that hour it was out of the ques-
tion to th'
on the eve .of explaining, when time Words of praise anti commenda- mills, ime larger than your two fists,
men and a stranger entered the build- lasts; while those scepties who "took they K m-m
lady upstairs in No. 11. The old man
had arrived in time to nip a well laid
D t D 'd  tl .1- el ni-
It speedily developed that time
ink of rousing Clerk Bailey
calling for more.
sense, food. There are many enth us-
tion art- corning from every side C011-
cerning this delicious and CO111111011-
it 011 trial" confess its merit and coin, which gently fall upon the moving
.-,,-. .....- ... ....w.......e.-... . ./w.e.........e.,, ,..-.-...-,...-. ....... ...e.e -wee e.e..-.. .-.. .. Ma ishs.6 0,d the world. tribal Mesh Itm.
X fuller appreciation of this 'lath-
N :. . ' -
DAVID BR i li Silt li IN ID ZE110S.
NN, ,..--.
THE SHREDDED IIIIHEAT BISCUIT.
„„ yr-: ;
_ ______ __ _
,.......,..,,,„,.......7„..............._„,......._.;.......x...._.",....„...,...................,...........„..............„,..„...,,z, A revival
. .
.-• 
. out the industries tor this country-2' crises mine wales and soften the thickened
• fol. the purpose of contrellieg Ameri-
can trutne, we should make /I market
stituents in which -lio• declares that
congress should have control of the err
for foreign trusts. thereby; crushing
He has issued ail addrese to his con- cuticle, ',tan", j.t,""
are crushing and drawing the soft
coarse thread with the individual
grain out in the shredded form which
biscuit. Like so many- giant spiders
we find intact and unbroken in the
belt beneath forming a constinuous
not unlike a huge hank of
p and spin the tender strands
--
e a Linz, Pais. Forts. Dees .4. fi ease. Co.,. 6aln, reessiseseu.s.e. eeasseetneseia•esa  beef, offensive discharge from
day at Hig
curse that was heard with tile A
•
eii- 
obffune
Seventh street. The s
eat interest. There was a larget at-
ing conducted by the Res". W. L. gea
Peyton, who delivered it strong Ws-
tendance. The meeting will continue
nightly, and promises to result in
great good.
ative, antiseptic
suggest themselves to women.
cement., osoo• etse.i. te cleanse tee skip or fectually cured an eating cancer of
essousserse wellaator all other blood purl fil
tug 60 dosoa, price 25c.
roomtushe(ltivii.d4h,ewalc,..ani ant.dreltrei.tlt,eatiRmbi;i0o,t‘ tile, T
and humour currn. In setevi.eap vials, coorf• cured by Blood Balm. Amman{ others i
 
PURSES a FREE ATTRACTIONS! t
Complete Treatment, $I.
Charterhoulo• Sq_, Loados. Fieries Depot. 6 R. d• Ala. ,,Her nose and lip were raw &ft
Mita RESoLTINT PILLS (ChOnolata of eases o• _ _
Revival Meeting. !
• hland Chapel,
„as* eem--. ,
meeting was begun :IUD -
.1tin5 and inflammation, .end
purposes which readily
OINTMLNT (Mr.), to In -
ervices are be-
an tut well as ever. Botanic Blood Balm al- _- Allimp raed in such phenomenal success with that fair. Come
.. home cure. Sample free and prepaid --
i the eating sore. Doctors advised cut-
' ed the sores, and Mrs. Cluerney is Se
.
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
. pirating swellings, etc 1 •
took Botanic Blood Balm, which ef-
en up her case AS hopeless. Hundreds
the now and face. The sores healed ?BO
up perfectly. Many doetors had
so cures eczema, itching humors, --...
on the skin and all blood troubles. -.1111
Mrs. B. N. Guenney, Warrior Stand,
ting, but it failetl. Blood Balm heal-
weak kidneys. Druggists $1 per large
bottle, with complete directions for
Improves the digestion, et rengthens -SI
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia Ala.,
be and scales, bone pajns, ulcers, ..
isei sv,espe Ir.:Tule: , iltondgepaoniedoibt:1 78-
i cancer, eating sores, sup-
, 
., lay*. been 301
J.
s,-11111 a' nd conducted after the same general plan that has. re-
AMP min -lin with old friends that you have not met for
or drunkenness tolerated. Every feature
children under 15 years free. No gambling
clean and unobjectionable.
ern Kentneky. Under the personal management of C.
years, witness the exciting racee and attractive ring
C. (livens and (i. W. Rosh. president and vice-president
shows, the many circus acts and free attractions, enjoy
the excellent music and haves good thine generally.
Half-fares on all Railroads Entering Guthrie
if the Great Hopkins County Fair at Madisonville Ky.
ring your families and spend a few days of social co-
Mile track and best ruuning races ever seen in South-
Special train leaves Hopkinsville about 9
SPECIAL TRAIN!
..
IN
1 
fie
seyelc
.,
1
- Young Christian county :1 .,,,,,,... \\ ---4,---..-
V
-.,,.,
" em. He Frankel 
" 6. Polk Cansler . , .
" 7. H. Frankel --------80.5 
 
0 The crop as a whole will be nearly up
365.00 erly. Corn cutting progressed well.
40.00 to the aegrage. but is somewhat ir- 
Couple Separated Almost , „,,, ,,.: 7, .
At the Altar. . •1 4,'"-` Itiu r .. '
. \\ , , part, are not in accord with the views by reducing the tariff, in whole or;
mif hie party in command in Iowa, 
MILLIONB gas Ctrneuse Soee, as-
preserving, purifying, and beautify- eiesature /,
sisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT, for sear. the
te, At. JEN Ms CO XL I .111...
4‹.Z.4"iipir-'
.....
The Itind You Haw Always Bran 
10 sir
IC 
"
- -
',-
"
...
' I " 16. Frank Rives . 
e
" 13. B
." 16. Frank Rives .. . 31.0t) are practically a failure. Irish pota-
" 10. Freak Hives . '' 47.00 Good rains during time week improv-
a. II. B. Rice.
" IL Polk Cansler
" 14. B. B. Rice .
" 11. J. W. Crabtree
. B. Rice ...
.ka.o0 "Apples are very poor and peaches 
semis regular. It is now about half cut.
es,ou toes are very fine, but sweet potatoes
;emu ed the conditions of pastures arid put
;we) winter wheat.
41.00 the ground in good shape to plow for
self as A. L. Major, omitting his ad-
ing a couple drove up to the Arline.- ..„..- e •
ton hotel in a buggy and entered the ....‘. '1".>.
buildin 'l' he 
little after 2 o'clock, this morn- EA. .-i:, ',:- ,, l',L, i -- :.,?-' ,. •
g. I man registered him- ,. -.
ris .- 4:''''' , • - 
...-/-•
.;
'
.. 
,,. -4r '
- //,
. , •v•• - , . hiss declined to accept •thp nomina- leg the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
: .'V . '
'' ,',1 - .);". \ I '''
/. 
.. .
,Z '
I
A-4, 
. ,Z tinn for congress and has withdrams
* killing our own industries. The for-
, plying free trade," he save, ' without
' eign trusts are lighting time Amen- or offensive per•piretion, in washes for
... - You can riot kill the. trusts by arm cbafings, and for all purposes of the toilet,
... from the race.
,
can trusts ai.ol 1 don't believe that, ulcerative weaknesses, and
. 
n tile stopping of falling hair, for softening,
eore hands, for baby rashes, itching's, and
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and
bath, and nursery. Ail
use cry:mutts Pelee in baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations, for too free
Wow of Women
for imuly man- 
CANCER CURED B Y .-.
All Skin and Blood Diseases
of
BLOOD BALM
also Cured
,
_ 
-&-,24‘
"II
:All 
Four Big Races Daily!
Something doing all the time First day
Fine Ring Shows!
15 Free Attractions Daily!
Inspiring Music!
Better Than a Circus! *
No Tiresome Waits! 
siC
illt.
t
,.
Beware of the Knife. failed. three $1.00 bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery wholly cured plan in the bud. 
roil prepared food was esperienced straiels laid nearly straight along
the grooymm in which they move. 
Lingering Summer ColdS.
---- , medical advice sent in sealed letter.i 
Oa. Describe trouble and special a. m. Returning leaves Guthrie about 6 p.
In. One fare round trip. 'Ala
_
No profession has advanced more me and I gained 58 pomade." It's The name of the elderly stranger by a Hopkinsville geutleman who re- Don't let a cold run at this (wagon.could not be learned. He explained, cently visited the factory, or rather By a trick of the motehinery REDUCE YOUR INTEREST .•N, of the fresh soft shreds is sprung
a cup Summer colds are the* hardest kind
rapidly of hise than surgery, but it absolutely guaranteed . to cure
1..
solutely necessarry. In case of piles and all throat and lung troubles- 
should not be used except where ab- coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis however, that his home was within
two miles of Hopkinsville; that he 
conservatory, at Niagara Falls,
Y.. the home of the shredded wheet from the operator along a wire to the 
to cure and if neglected may linger - G th . 
Fair 
 Ass
-•-• visitors in the gallery, vvito may see, 
along for months. A long seige like We solicit applications fur farm
''l
for example, it is seldom needed. Do Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles had retired last night, when his son 
this will pull down the strongest On- loans on ten years time intereet r,ay • .free at Anderson & Fowler, J. O. feel and taste the product at this pWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cures aroused him and asked him who it 
biscuit. In talking with a friend lie
*Mb diseases. Accept no counter- war incredulous, assuring the boy tive stranger. coughs, colds, croup, bronchithei all lightning, tornado, and the only life 
jicIPASIINIMOVVIAMMIM RiWkA
• Y' strength,'' says J. C. Phillips, Paris, the couple drive by on his return testable protection. It absolutely 
- J
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly's stitution. One. Minute Cough cure able annually, with privilege of ray
ment in any one year of any amount,
was that his sister had gone away had the following to say: stage. Nis a part of this business quickly and permanently. LUnequal- will break up the attacks at °ice.led for cuts, burns, bruises, wounds. with in a buggy. The old gentleman 'file magnitude of the industry to show everything to the inquiet- safe, sure, acts at once. 'Clires of the principal. We issue fire
at any time, not to exceed one fifth jafAR
drug stores.
Put your stomacfi, liver and blood impresses one at first sight. Timis
"I was so troubled with bleed- that his sister was in bed and asleep. The newly formed shrees soonbeautiful building with six stories throat and lung troubles. The child- insurance policy giving absolute-, con-felts.in healthy condition and you can de- reach time biscuit former, or cutter, ren like it. R. C. Hardwick. ' tinuous, non-forfeitable and iueon- - ----
-- "... lag piles that I lost much blood and The boy knew better, having seer:fy disease. Prickly Aeh Bitters is a constructed of buff brick, and with
whirl' like a large link ehain bitessuccessful system regulator. R. ('. more windows than wall, fronts upon
them off as the strands come ots and 
-.....-  
 protects wherever the sun shines.
,
, 
Death at Nortonville.
_ 
'The forecast for warmer weather gentleman dressed hurriedly and
ing his daughter's intentions, the old slices even suggest a sweet cleatili-
ness and airy light and comfort. the trays se they are filled end . pass
The bakers are at hand and take el 
 . Insurance and Financial AgentsPUBLIC 
SALE,,,,.:1... IU. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve home late at night. An investigation Cs AL SS IT C9 R. I AI. sHardwick. a splendid avenue and is surrounded We also dear in bank stocks, bonds
mei 
cussed me in a short time." d ;Soothes
and heals. R. C. Hardwick. 
_ ___ 
_...._...._....-_
Damage Small. enough the bird had flown. Suspect- trees.
was then hastily made, and sure by lovely grass plots,
Th,• whole external appear-
flowers and turns them out below in soft and seests. The led You Hes Always ,11"ht and high grade investment securitiesplastic forms. Signature WALTER F. GARNETT & Co 
. .
is good news to the farmers who proceeded as fast as he could to Hop- One approaches it with the impres- them directly into the ovens where a
feared frost would greatly injure the kinsville, where he telephoned. to the revolving frame gives up the nut-Mrs. Ada Pringle, wife of James sion that here may be housed aome 
..haw, tn nravan r A marriAtth I i- • _ • .. ____ ._ _ . ._ • _._ .._.•__ _ _......: hroarn 1.1111PLI that hava rusaaarl arnontl no u i no 'fart; ri .1-I 4 ,-. 11;* i eeee1.-. T ...Ill .....e. .•4 Pringle, dled at Nortonville Sunday tobacco. I p to nate the dannege bait r---- - - - v" .cense from being issued, giving the
" - ---"------s,-- -- enemy wore oo Ingo' tower. in- poem- - -- -- -- - - I, --.
amid takes in a fresh array of pans
_.„. .. ... .. 
• , 
- .._- • •••b ...“,...1,4,,I1 1,1J 'Jute Isis iiiiilS o 1 WIll 4.111114.6 afternoon and interment took place
at St. Charles; 'Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock. The deceased II SA twenty:' 
______ 
_...--.....-
Dixon-Cornwell.
girl remained here but little over AD
names, etc. He arrived on the scene
in time to prevent the marriage. Time 
The magic touch of the architect. ar-
bly an institution of learning or art.
tist and landscape gardner has ban_ combine to give a thorough cooking ;
every minute. System and time
and browning. 
--s.
.. . . 
-• Friday, Oct. 3rd, 10 a. nii•
been slight.
- 
appointed lover apparently took the ,...1Adeath. ,well, of Oak Grove, Ky., were mar- on tile northbound train. The die-tied by 'Squire Smith at the court idea, set a thing of use and beautyamid time most attractive surround- bread, as it cools, to the long row of / A.. .._ .• • At my residence on the Gus Moore farm, four miles' ID •five years old. The husband was ab- ished the dull, grimy walls of a fac- , -W. B. Dixon and Miss Laura Corn- hour, her father returning with her tory, and, in accord wititolle modern Large rolling frames with dozens . - . • • - -..sent in Dakota at the time of her. of trays carry the now appetizing .. . .-• : from Hopkinsville on the Canton Pike, sell to the highesthouse at 2 o'clock p. m.-Clarksville matter philosophically, for after the ing.s. - girls who sit on either side of the -'If your food does not digest well, a 
- • • s• - ' and lost bidder:Leaf-Chronicle. departure of his ladylove he turned The managers of this great kitchen Passing pans and with clean and / • . . '. , s. . . N ' -few dooms of Prickly Ash Bitters will 
 in for the rest of the night in the nimble lingers pick them away asset matters right. It sweetens the
breath, strengthens the stomach and 
room.--Clarksv i Ile Leaf-Chron i c I e. 
of the people most cordially invite
and welcome all corners, amid extend they pass and deftly fill the paste- 
The Kind Yon Have Alwas-s Bought, aod which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 
Seven head Good Mules,
One Combinedto visitors every courtesy and Listen- 
board cartons, which are in lour- Saddle and Harness Mare 3 years old,dlgeetios, creates appetite and cheer-fulneea. R. C. Hardwick. The young Indy in the ease is said tion while showing them through this
chines which paste and seal the
ried turn swept up to other ma- arid has been made under his per-
al super-:emu since its infancy. Two Short Horn Mulch Cows;to be Miss Beard, the prettY tialigh 1Z4V animmense cookery. A large reception • • • Allow no one to deceive you in this.- boxes in an automatic way and move Several Yearlings,
ter of a tenant on the Major farm. 
'
Reports Exaggerated. DISEASED ems  poirtmente first gives time visitor a
hall with its quiet and elegant ap-
them on to the packers who fill the
large wooden cases as raioidly as 
All Counterfeits, ludtatpons and ,, Just-tie-good." are but
Experiments that trifle iwith and endanger the health of Two Fresh Jersey Mulch Cows, •Says He Was Tortured.' foretaste of the order and strict clean- Infants and Childrewe-Experionee against Experiment. One New Mogul Wagon, 3 1e2 inch,KIDNEYS "I suffered such pain from corns Ilness of the institution, fingers can handle the coining pack-T. J. Munford has returned from a
Garrott. in Christian county. He do to nail on the tops of these cases What is CASTORIA Disc Empire Drill, good as new,
visit of seseral days to Mr. E. H. 
y ages. Four men have all they canthat I could hardly walk„, writes H. .Polite attendants are constantly
Robinson, of Hillsborough, Ill., "but showing time many visitors through 
Double Set of Harness and Pole for Buggy,
says that reports of frost damage to Cause mere deaths than Busklen's Arnica Salve completely the plant and theirs go away with the as they are filled. It may be men-tobacco in that section were exag- tioned here that one pauses with Castoria is a harmless menixttitti,il for Castor Oil, Pare as good as any in the store;
bullets. Their symptoms cured thenis% Acts like magic on feelfbg that The,Natural Food Co.,gerated, and that scarcely any dam- are not alarming, hence made biscuit wonder to see the box-maker with gone, Drops and Sootlicing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Itsprains, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, and its wonderfully And all Up-to-date Implements Necessary for
age at all was suffered In the section they are neglected and burns, boils ulcers. Perfect healer constitute one of the sights of Slag- one touch of the lever drive all the contains neither Opitunt Morphine nor ether Narcoticvisited by bine-Clarksville Leaf- quickly become dangerous. of skin diseases and piles. Cure ara Fails. nails along one side of the ea.se. amid substance. Its age is ita guarantee. It destroys Worms the Cultivation of a Farm.Chronicle. . guarantemed by Anderson & Fowlm•r, „ with a whirl and another crash of and allays Veverishnes4 It cures Diarriena and Wind. .• J. 0. Coat, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly, The building is of course • filled
Collet. Li, relies es Teething 'Enmities, eitres.Constipation TERMS--Six months' credit without interest._.,... ..ne. with a peculiar order of machinery Dells driven home you see the boxTake Care of the Stomach. Prickly _ osi suited to the preparation of this grow under your eyes with magical and Flatulency. It aesiutilates the Food, regridates the
-- rapidity, and tossed down the spout to Stomaeh aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
tion is perfect :and who*. stomach The suit of John Feland against ear. The power is furnished through- I-1 • R. cox,
Suit Dismissed. unique product, and yet no noisyThe man or !woman whose dig..- Ash clatter or disagreeable jar offends the the packing room before you can
count sixty. 
The Children's Patuteesti-The Mother's Friend.
performs its every function is never , Mrs. Mary A. Hillman for e6,000 out by the Niagara Falls ',lower Co., The daily product of the mills, as CENUINE CASTOR1A
 
ALWAYSsick. Kodol cleanses, purifies and Bitters lawyer's fees was diernissed.-t. il
--'214-z and all its busy tnovements are con- thus indicated, reveals the general Address, Rural Route No. 49 liopkinsville Kyf
••''- itively and permanently all stomach Is a kidney medicine of -es. a,  
• through a slender electric cable pule-
trolled in a silent anamarveleus way
this food. We tail to see how any 
.
../ Beal.. tire Signaturc cf
- 
zaussigeimmezammig. ,.
sweetens the stomach and cures pos. Record demaed that has beet) created for
se 
.
Ionic that Is making so many sick
Hie the wonderful reconstructive the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and 
,
W. E. Clary, a graduate from State 
great Falls.
In the hands of the guide the visi- 
most interesting process through
which this "biscuit" passes in time 0. - esisiesse.,mesmis 
,
.
f ' troubles, indigestion mid dyspepsia. great value; it strengthens Will Cary's Condition. ..,• ...ing with the harnessed power of time thoughtful person can follow the 
-_____________ __ 
 '
i -
people well and weak people strong, arrests the progress of the course at its preparation, without • • # - " ,. 4College, who went home a few weeks tor is first treated to a birdeeye viewby conveying to their bodies all the disease. It is an honest 
realizing its absolute purity, whole-nourishment in the food they eat, remedy that can be depend- ago ill with typhoid fever, is report- of the city
ed In a critical. condition with no roof-garden. Hence lie passes to time /fineness and value as a simple, nu- 4- Dispersion Sale
and Falls from the large
' 
Rev. J. H. Holladay, of Holladay. ed on. ball of tritorie and palatable form of food. The Kilid Yu gave Always Boughtchance of recovery'. He is at the lecture room or assembly
• OF
Miss., writes: ••Kodol has cured me. The sweet air of the building and II consider it the best remedy I ever AT AU. DRUGGISTS. home of hie parents in Pembroke, modern construetion and arrange-
Ciente Kodo saved my life." Take
used for dyspepsia and stomach trou-
bles. I war yen up by the physi- PRICE, $1.00. news came in a letter-yesterday
Ky., near Hopkinsville. and the sad
writ- given from time to time by the cont-
inent, which aside from the lectures
clean looking inen, who preside over
its array of white-aprotmed girls amid In Use For, Over 30 \ ears.
'114/ ClerT•141.1 CO AAAAA , 71 ook-Rwar r.- :Pk-Ct. NtIff VOVIR err!. 
1 SHORTHORNpatty, is tendered for the free use' and throughout the delicate procees-ten by his father to one of She youngIt after meals. R. C Ilardwick., es, are preof enough to one's mindmarepi friends here. Ho- is much and benefit of any worthy conven-
s GOING TO FLORIDA.
. 
l.
who are grieved at the news. Mr.
liked by ninny of his fellow students, don or gathering pronimaing public
recreation room for time many girls
welfare. A large and well appointed good, andwhich fact gives a wonder-
that the odd little biscuits are clean 
 . , 
ful relish to the eating.' Whiffs of . 
 
 \* CATTLE \le._. 1.1.......1............ 11a411..1 esies..._ a.....i.a months to Mr. Grant, in the United and employes ef the company- fills a
. . . . .. . . 
the sweet smelling cookery amid
, - ....m.., o, ...... .1.. . .., m 1 m - . e m wily" lb. • your heart "flutters,”, •., ., ..... ,...... .., 
• te9Ai nil,. it/014 Vow appetite is poor, 1 1'Gary was assistant for several
ms.  •••••••••• . ma WV elm r- tat....A7 SEFIJIY
To Dr. Blakey.
it. Ce NardllirkthP 
Special Agt States Weather Bureau and was get-
ting ready to take the place as offici-
al in charge during the interval of
Mr. (
Mr.
sin 
irant's going and the Awing of
 Deane from La Crosse, Wiscon-
, when the attack of fever came
on.-Lexington Leader.
-;
needed place in this connectIon.
It is expected that this room will
be utilized in the future as a modern
amidplo 
model
served at 
lunch room for the em-
oyes wile.,re everything will be
• 
actual cost.
From the top of time building we
begin the history of the shredded
wheat biscuit. Tire best of grain is
washed thoroughly with running
6 pisea ••• ciac o,•-a.,q,,......6 us V IN II a/1MA..
ies, are well calculated to fill one
with a natural hunger for Natural
food, made of the whole wheat and
hearing to men the richness of all its
garnered strength from sun and air
and soil. Nothing is added to the
elements of the whole wheat grain
in this preparation. I iidiv id ual
taste mai govern to its liking with
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad _breath, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the mouth? If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
„salnaturallivr e
' mr. Joseph Wiel has sett' his fine
farm on the Canton pike to Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Blakey, who will
use it as a summer home. The con-
sideration was about 0.000. Mr. and
Mrs. Wiel are =skin
. -. . _ 
g preparations
to remove to Pensacola? lorida,whereL
A Bad Disappointment.
Closing out everything.
Lands sold and must give
possession Jan. 1, 1903.
No Reserve Stock. Every-
thing at your OWN PRICE.
CliWIC Icim.,Ay •
'. tney VIII Male their future home. 
water and passes then intom large re- simple seasonings, while many hinds
NW. containing no mineral or
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-- • me 
volving boilers where the wheat is of toothoomo• dishes may be formed
narcotic poisons. It will correct MONDAY, OCTOBEll 8TH, AT1 P. M..1,1„....t...,,,,,,.,.. you olon•t want. to from the simple biscuit.., A Fireman's Close Call. cooked forty minutes. any or all symptoms, make your health,purge, strain and break the glands of Thus We must recognize in this reallye:. "I stuck Um my engine. although renders the grain soft and appetite and spirits good. At druggists, SO cents.i .r1-. every joint ached and every the stomach and bowels. DeWitt'sLittle Early Risers never disappoint, even palatable. Ingenious machines pure and palatable food an achieve-
- PUBLIC SQUARE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
•;: nerve was racked with pain,- writes The cleanse the system of all poison lift, drain and dry the cooked wheat wont of. modern thought and science, , •C. W. Bellamy, a locomotiv. and putrid matter and do it so gently without once touching with the which in many points stands at the '77 - 
-
IF NOT SOLD AS A WHOLE BEFORE.
ftreman, fb f Burlington, I a. that one enjoys the pleasant effects. haloes
. The fat yellow grains now head of a long line of the prepared.. ni They are a tonic to the liver. Cure as foods of the present day. 
Age leads to a decisein of this kind, and it looks as if it was di.-
"1 was weak and pale without any Sit RE look good enough to eat already .billionsness, torpid liver and preventappetite and all run down. As I was D , j fever, they lie spread out like golden beads Seeing is believing, but eating is
1902.4Eso 0 .0 . 0 0 1 9 0 2 , playing good judgment, as we we have no desceuelante to take up
about to give up. I got a bottle of 
_....--....., imov on snowy sheets in the drying bium• knowing that these timings are true. this, our line of butoiness.
.
Electric Bitters and, after taking 
. 
- Mrs. Wallis' Death. We next see them passing into long Try it. You may feel as did 
, We shall sell 11 Head of Breeding Stock. There are four bulls,. - _ . ,
it I felt as well SA I ever did in my W HI)LE.,, . horizontal hoppers from which they one enthusiast who declared as lie ...b. leIl. . Prettish Prince, No. 16t211, by Imported British Flag, No. 139863life." Weak, sickly, run down peo- Word has been received that Mrs. drop into a series of grinders or ate that he could almost feel the pure #`1.4".1‘.41% . 
noel three calves from three to six months old. Also b breeding
pie always gain new life, strength 
t'•‘•41, ' 4.-si -- ' Fall
cows safe in calf by Prettish Prince, No. 162211, and two heifer
and vigor from their use. Try them.
o
ser, „s- . .-...- _ tSatisfaction guaraatessd by Anderson WHEAT Sarah Wallis (nee Landes) died at shredders arranged like little mills breath of heaven in his fare, see theMI Davis, Texas, near tialveston. iii a row beneath. Here is time secret broad waving stretches of grain. sk-Nse. : j 4,e 1.....11111111 calves, 4 and 10 motithe old. The older one is Mittuie Archer, sired*Fowler. J. 0. Cook. L. L. Elgin. on the 11th of september. she was of the whole process. These are the smell the sweet odors Of the open ' L sLS. 'leee",•04, • ‘•• by Imp. Master Archer. 145090, who took the highest prize for aged, C. K. Wyly. Price 60c. • BISCUIT a cousin of Judge Landes, and had product of brains,patient experiment field and hear the gentle swish of timeand moiemy. NVith atheist human in- rumtling heads as well as the merry • • bull at the Lexington fair, ligrl. The other calves are by Prettie_________-..eres•• •••- other relatives here, among themMrs. James Breathitt and Mrs. Tom 
16$ ' Millinery Prince, No. 162211. All of the above cows are Babe; topped, , saveFound a Watch. telligence these busy little shredding ring of the reapers song." 
Minnie, 33rd Duchess of lieueva, who is Rose of Sharon, topped
Watson. Fe -.A, 
-•-• with Scotch. These cattle are all fancy bred and of good colors.
- • •Read the interview pub- ____......-. 
. 
.,.
_
J. M. Harris, a Pembroke grocer, . Irregular bowel movements breed 
ECZEMA 
 : They einbrairo•i. the finest strains of blood of Scetiand or America.
found a watch in time bottom of a liShed in this paper today disease in the body. You should pur- is due to the retention in ! 4 ,
./., Newer and Later : The cows are rill extra heavy milkers.' sugar barrel. The watch was care- . • • ify anti regulate the bowels b.), using the system of Uric Acid 
V' •
' fully wrapped in paper, and but for with one of our home citi Prickly Ash Bitters. It is mildly or other inflammatory Ideas In
•Poisons which find their On Friday, Sept. 26
the fact that the words -Yankee 
cathartic and strengthens the se.,-zens who visited the factory way into the blood, and are forced by the circulation through the glands 
9
watch" were printed on the outside 
mach, liver arid kidneys. R. C. and pores of the skin, causing it to burn like fire, and the incessant Ready-to-NVear
 
Hatswrapper it would probably have yi I, COOPER Hardwiek. itching allows no rest night or day. Eczema appears in a great many AT OUR FARM NEAR CROFTON, KY.been thrown aside with the barrel. , - different forms, beginning frequently as .a mere redness of the skin, fol-_ ___ _-••••••••.- -- • Sells Farm. lowed he little blisters or pimples, from which a clear or straw colored 
We will sell at public auction one graded cow and calf, two No. I
de-
matter oozes, forming into sores, scales Giod Taste, Practicel Novelties. Chic, Nobby work mules, one mere, one black mare mule, one year old, as beau-
- oiCas- esSa,(1.14 Lucian Owen has sold his farm 4)11 SALT RHEUM or scabs; this is weeping Eczema, Effect; and Much More Of Them characterize our. gWrit as the moon on the 14th ni ht, a few thoroughbred Polandrie. sbcve iinatere is on th +rapper of commonly called Salt Rheum. ThesePlIll river for $1,101 to J. W. Didin. 
stock this season. China sows and gilts.
• •ver • bottle of the gesuine OWOIS PM 
ace! poisons sometimes dry up the natural oils and the skin becomesetixTURS-the baby's friend (rows berth  • hard and dry, often cracking and bleeding and causing intense pain and , Also agricultural implements, househofa and kitchen furniture,
wee be has kis teeth. An druggists. & es Judge Landes Reappointed. fearful itching. This form of Eczema is known as 'fetter, and oftenest A Special Line of Boys and A good Majestic Range, Binders, Mowers, Corn Sheller, Wheat';'.'• ---- 
--eise-esseese----
'AROLESALE AM/ RET:INIMIKERS 
- attacks the hands and feet. Unsightly eruptions I Fah, Cultivator, Harrows, Plows and Vehielts, 200 cotton grain
Miss Peewit. Judge J. I. Landes has been reap- TETTER in the shape of pimples and blackheads break out 
sacks, etc.
i 
Children's Hats and Caps
A ' pointed by Unites States District upon the face, neck and shoulders as a result of 
•
Miss Alma Powell, ' formerly of i
Judge Evans referee in bankruptcy polluted blood, and this kumiliating disease is called Acne. Local
t 
Princeton, has joined the S 
fer this district. 
pooner 
i afford but scant relief. The blood and system being saturated with 
• 
• 
Items under $10 cash. Over $10.
,
note with apprw.vel security, 6
Stock Company, now playing at Cin- the poison,the disease cannot be reached with washes,sal yes, Prices low. Watch for date of opening of Pat- TERMS, •einnati, MI leading lady. Working 24 Hours a Day. ACNE powders or other local applications. S. S. S. restores the terns and Novelties. months, without interestdeteriorated blood to its normal condition, stimulates the---....... -........- There's no rest for thomee tireless sluggish organs, and all the waste matter iseliminated...•, . little workers-Dr. Kinles New Life, 
are alwa •Pills. Millions ys busy. blood rich and strong, and under its tonic and invigo- Temple of Fashi on m• v• Dul.,IN,CASTOR I A , curing torpid liver, jaundice, bilious- through the proper channels. S. S. S. makes therating effects the general health iniproves, and the. For Labiate and Children. [less. fever and ague. They banish skin becomes soft and smooth again.
"kW You Hats Always MO sick heedaclie, drive out malaria. S. S S. contains no minerals but is guaranteed purely vegetable. Mies S. B. Hooser, 9th St., HopKinaville C RO FTON . KENTUCKY. '
.,
Never gripe or weaken. Stnall,taste Write us if you need medical advice; this will cost you nothing.
.,
Rests the idisecii , nice, work wonders. Try, them. 25c illustrated book on skin diseases sent free. 
; I
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at Anderson I Fowler, J. 0. Cook, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, es. 
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